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With n o

INTROF1CTION

-neration th- year community college has emerg I au a

subs lotiul force wi-th in American high education. the decade of the 1960

alone tho n mher of community colleges doubled while the number of s udents in

those collcus almost quadrupled.
1

These students, more correctly, a geograph-

ically and temporally defined sample of these students, are the subject of this

report. Part cf our intere t in these students is _clfilciiTt:ive, our

intore:3t if; Esed.ft.i.vo. DeLqc iptively, from a lougl tudinal stud- of some 2,728

individuals which spans the period from ninth gra e to the first year after the

twelfth grade we employ data to develop an in-depth, over-time, mult -dimensional

profile of the communit_collstudent in the comparative context of, on the

one hand, the hy,h school_graduate OD does not seek further education, and, on

the other, the fourvear college student, the individual who enters a college or

university immediately after completing high school.

Predictively, we select from among those variables used in the descriptive

profile a set which is employed in a regression analysis to account for the

variance that is generated among individuals by virtue of their pursuing varied

educational careers after high school. And, we select another set of variables

which is emp _ ed in a discriminant analysis to assess the accuracy with which two-

year college entrants can be distinguished from high school graduates and from

four-year college entrants both as late as the welfth grade and as early as the

ninth grade.

Data for this report are from a longitudinal study of 2,788 individuals

seven urban and suburban, public and parochial school systems in the southern tier

region of New York. These individuals were first surveyed in th- _pring of 1967

as ninth grade students. questionnaires were again administered in the spring of

1968 to these same individuals as tenth grade students and again in the late

spring of 1970 to these same individuals as twelfth grade students. During the

winter and spring of 1970-71, rail questionnaires were sent to all individuals who

had participated in the ninth grade survey in 1967. Replies were received from

88 percent of the-initial panel of 2,788. The descriptive profile and the

discriminant analyses are based on data from those 1,885 individuals who

pa icipated in the ninth grade and in the twelfth grade surveys and who, according

3
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to their responses to the ost-high school survey, completed ihi twol tth grade

and either sought no further formal education or entered a two-or-- ,ur-year

college. The

of the tour survc

Quantitatively and ualitzit1vcly, there are compelling reasons to study the

two-year college student. Quant itatively, cemmunity-eollege students have grown

from numbers of little consequence to_ nuinbcri of considerable consequence. Three

years after World War li,less than two hundred thousand students were enrolled

in the nation's tw -year public college5 .
2

-hlrty years after World lqat II, ainiost

two million students werc enrolled in the nation's two-year community colleges.
3

fon analysts us s dAta f all availahle cases from each

If we chart that growth 3 bit more precisely, we find that in 1960 there were

three and a half million ls carolled for degrac-credit in all institutions

of higher education, of whom 451 thousand or 13 percent were in tvo-1--ear institu-

tions. In 1965, total egree-credit enrollment in higher education had risen to

five-arid-a-half million with 841 thousand or 15 percent in two-year colleges.

By 1970, total degree-credit enrollment in the nation's institutions of higher

education had increased to almost eight million, more than a million-end-a-half

of whom or 21 percent were in two-year colleges. Ag of 1975, the National Center

for Educational Statistics put total degree-credit enrollment in higher education

at 8.7 million with just under 2 million of.those students or 24 percent of those

students pursuing their studies in two-year community colleges.
4

In the fifteen

year period from 1960 to 1975, total degree-credit enrollment in all of higher

education jumped by a factor of 2.42 but that in the nation's two-year colleges

jumped by a factor of 4.40:

In New York state, a leader in public higher education and in the expansion

of eommunit./ colleges and the state location for our data, 55 of every 100 high

school graduates went on to som form of higher education in 1975. Twenty-four

of each 100 entered a foor-year college, 27 in every 100 entered a two-year college.

In Broome County, the regional location for our data, 52 of every 100 public high

school graduates of the class of 1975 continued their education beyond high school.

Sixteen of every 100 entered a four-year College. Thirty-three in every 100

entered a two-year college.

Qualitatively, the community college and the community college student are

n depicted in terms other than the superlative. The emergence of the institu-

tion itself has been atttibuted to the need for an alternative to, a substitute



for, t -year col logo Wi tli the I no relti It domand for 1 I i',Ircr educa on

following World War IT, four- one iglit to prceI ye their reputation

excel through the uso of admIJ:sloo standards thAt bad the effect of

ex_ludinF, largo numbers of thotie eck ini. a college education. Instead, to cope_

with the rising thruaiid for higher odiicaijtt. structurc of higher education it-

elf was vertically differon with the creation of an institution midway,

it were, between the h101 rchool and the four-year coil ego the community college.

This wari tho iii it tfen tht: was to ccept those individuals whose motivation for

higher education often cx.occd 1 their ability and choir aptitude for a four-yNtr

degree.

Inasmuci as the comunitv college occupies a posit. ion of prestigo in the

academic pecking order some here above that of thc high school but definitely

below that of the tour coi.lu i;c1, it follows that the compositional charac-

teristics of its student body may also fall somewhere above those of individuals

who graduate ftom high school but go no further but below those of individuals who

enter a four-year college

Available data
6
do indeed indicate that in comparinon with students at four-

year institutions, students at two-year institutions Are:

1. "lowest in terms of social class; they have the fewest children of
professionals and managers . , . and the 11106t blue-collar workers . .

Private universities, the most prestigious of the categories and the
one linked most closely to .graduate and professional schools, have the
highest social composition. . .

2 From lower income families. Data from a nationally representative
American Council on Education study for 1971 reveal that "Over one-
quarter of all community college-students are from relatively low-
income families (under $8,000) compared with about 11 percent at
private universities. Affluent students (over $20,000) comprise 12
percent of the student body at community colleges but over 40 percent
at private institutions. The four-year public colleges show income
distributions between community colleges and private universities.

3. From comparatively more poorly educated parents. "American Council
on Education data for 1966 show that the proport on of students
whose fathers graduated from college ranges from 15 percent at
communIty colleges to 72,6 percent at elite institutions (colleges
with average Scholastic Aptitude Tests over 650) . Over one third
of public two-year college students have fathers who did not graduate
from high school compared with less than 5 percent at el te colleges,"

4. Characterized by "substantially less measured cadeiimic ability than
their four-year counterparts although there is a great diversity in
cademic quality among junior college students."
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In the fist section of this report where we coti
1

and coutra.,st the

year coliogo student with the entiant LO tfie fo r college, at one extreme,

and qith tho high school grdduate, at the other, we go far beyond the basic

descriptive IIle t'r 01 class origins nod scholastic ability, We include those

basic dimunfons, of co But we also include descriptive measures of the

educational eiivironiiicnt of the family, of the individual's progress through high

school, and of the individual's conception of self and attitudes toward selected

aspects of tho American political and social system.

As we proceed into the analytical sections of this rcport, we are aware that

the universality of findings, especially those of the descriptive profile, arc
tempered by the geographically specific source of our data. That deficiency,

however, is partially compensated for by the richness of our findings, especially

those of the descriptive profile which is deriNed from the longitudinal. nature

of this study, spanning as it does the period from-the ninth through the twelfth

grades and one year beyond.

A DE0CRIFTIVE PROFILE OF THE COMNITY COLLEGE STUDENT

The Cones_p_t_2f Educntion as a Continuu

In several identifiable ways, the two-year commun ty college as an institution

falls somewhere between the four-year college and the high school. Informal

observation suggests that in its control structure the community college is some-

what less authoritarian vis_ayis_ 1,0t/4 students and faculty than is the high school

but more authoritarian than the four-year college. In many community colleges,

academic departments tend to be more independent and influential than they are in

most high schools but they certainly are not the bastions of autonomy so

characteristic of departments at many four-year colleges. Faculty in the

-community college have more freedom and liberty than do many high school teachers

but not nearly as much as do most faculty at four-year institutions. Another

dimension for comparison is the degree status of the faculty at two-year colleges.

Generally, the proportion of a community college faculty with advanced degrees,

especially with the Ph.D., exceeds that of the high school but falls far short of

that of the four-year college. Indeed, concern among administrators at two-year

colleges over hiring too many faculty with Ph.D.'s is not unknown lest the character

of the institution shift from teaching to research and from one of administrative



dominance to one of ii reasing faculty power. Finally, students in the.

community collega are mostly older youth and adults whose moral and political

va1ue are beyond the itnpres:;IonI stl c and fornia live stage, because community college

student- c d to come from a larger geographical area, and because most community

colleges rely for their revenue upon stato, regional or county, and student

sources, these t%Jo-ycaL institutions tend to be subject to less parent and

community interference than do most high schools although they are less well

insulated in this regard thnn are most four-year colleges. On several dimensions,

then, asinstitut_ions, two-year community colleges con be located on a c- tinuum

ahove the high :;chool but below that of the four-year college.

But, can the students who enter the community college also be placed on a

continuum which- on eduearioriziliy relevant variables, ranks them above those w

only graduate from high school but below, those who enter a four-year college? On

variables that predict educational attainment, does the two-year college student

rank above the student who enters the labor market after completing high school

but below the student who enters a four-year college? And, on such measures, is

the two-year college student located more closely to the four-year college student

than he is to the individual who graduates from high school and then enters the

labor market? Are there variables, other than those most commonly used to predict

educational attainment, along which these three categories of students can be

differentiated? Certainly, we would expect differences between these three groups

of students along the axes of social class, scholastic ability, and high school

academic performance. But would we also expect differences between these three

groups along such axes as eotuly educational ambition, high school curriculum

location, attitudes toward education, and self esteem? And would we anticipate

finding those differences as early as the ninh grade of high school?

Given the findings of Bachman's comparative analyses of high school drop-outs

with high school stay-ins_ and with college (four7year),entrants_, our answer would

be yes. Of the concept of an educational continuum based on the number of years

of formal schooling attained, but with primary reference to high school drop-outs,

stay-ins, and four-year college entrants and with no reference to community

college students, Bachman writes:

At the most general level the treatment of educational attainment as
tinuum assumes that most factors which relate to dropping out of high
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school also relnt , in an opposite dlrc tion to extending one's cduca

beyond high school. We, have argued that such an approach is conceptually
plausible. And it is obviously parsimonious. The question remains: does

such a continuum of educational . ttainnicnt hold up at the empirical level--
does it fit the data?

For high school drop-ou

finding is that the concept

ins, and -year college entrants, Bacin

"continuum of educational ltt ere does "hold

up at the ewirlcal level." In our report, a scarcity of high school drop-outs

requires that we move the lower anchorage point on that continuum up to that of

the high_school_radunte. We retain, of course, the upper anchorage point--.the

four7year_eollege entrant.. What we propose to do Is to assess, empirically,

whether the concept of the continuum of educational attainment continues to "hold

up at the empirical level" when we attempt to place on that continuum a third

point, one that may lie somewhere between the lower and the upper anchorage po

the -wo-vcar callow entr

Procedu

have already described the source of our data: a five-year, four-wave,

longitudinal study of youth from seven public and parochial, urban and suburban

school systems in the southern tier of New York. The initial survey was conducted

in the spring of 1967 when this cohort was in the ninth grade. About 95 percent

of all ninth-grade students were accounted for'thus yielding 2,788 survey questio

naires. Subsequent in-school surveys were done in the spring of 1968 and in the

spring of 1970. During the winterand spring of 1971, six to nine months

after most of these individuals had left high school, a survey questionnaire was

sent through the mails to each student who had participated in the grade nine

survey of 1967. Repeated mailings resulted in a completion response rate of 88

percent. The descriptive profile is based on those 1,855 individuals who

participated in the grade nine survey in 1967 and in the grade twelve survey in

1970 and who, according to their own responses to the post-secondary follow-up

rvey in 1971, graduated from high school in June of 1970.

For the profile analysis, each individual is placed into one of three educa-

tional groups on the basis of his or her response to the follow-up estionnaire:

8
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1) an entrant to a iou rycar college (hercina fter referred to as four_Lyeay col

entrants or students) , an entraut to a -year college (hereinafter referred to

NO-rea,r. college entrants or students) , or 3) a person who completed high school

but who watt not pursuing any kind of formal education during the following year

e pluaftipt- referred to as high._school_gr II

categories oE students summary measures are then computed for each of the variables

used in constructing the descriptive profiles.

Within each of these three

Variables

x sets of variables a-e used to cons ruct the descriptive profiles of two-

y ar college students, four-year college students, and high school graduatos:

1) background_rensures -- a) social class as indicated by the occupation of the

father and by the education of the father and of the mother8 and b) scholastic

ability, indicated by scores from the Otis and California Mental Maturity tests;

2) measures of parental educational influence a) an index of the student s

ception of the degree to which the parents stressed or emphasized his or her con-

tinued education beyond high school, measured in grades nine and twelve,
9
b) the

studen report of whether in the home it was "taken for granted" that he or she

would continue education beyond high school, measured in grades nine and twelve;

3) scho_91 process indicators -- a) curriculum location, grades nine and twelve,
11

b) time spent on homework, grades nine and twelve,
12

c) peer educational influence,

measured as the number of close friends, out of three, whom the student reports

have intentions for college, grades nine and twelve,
13

d) participation in extra

curricular activities, grades nine and twelve,
14

e) educational ambition of the

student in grade nine, f) educational decision of the student in grade welve,
15

g) studeritTs report of his or her reputation with the teacher for school work and

for behavior, grade twelve.
16

h) the student's self report of how good a student

he or she wants to be in comparison with classmates (academic motivation), grade

twelve,
17

i) student's report of the educational encouragement he or she received

during the twelfth grade from the teacier, and from the guidance counselor,
18

and

j) cumulative grade point average, grades nine, ten, and eleven (academic achieve-

ment);
19

4) attitudes toward or values for education, grades nine and twelve
20

5) self-esteem using the indicators from Rosenberg's scale of adolescent self-

9



nesteem, grade1,4 ine and twelve
21

d___po t ca v s cm .22

6 11 b (itt: 1 ode.;-. inward tilt- 11.5. n
_

Pro iles: Social Class and ScholastIc Ahilit

I ni

Social class, usually indicated by the occupational and educational attain-

ments of parents, and scholastic ability, usually indicated by I.Q. scores, are

ANTO of the basic explanatory variables used in most studies of educational attain-

t. Both have positively predicted college entry when, as in most studies,

college was clelined as a fo -year institution. There is evidence some of which

we cited earlier, to indiga - that social class and abil

entry into a two-year college with those students falling somewheT

victuals who comiiletc their schooling with the high school diploma and those who go

on to enter a four-year college.

Our data offer no surprises in regard to the class and ability character tics

of two-year college students. Figure 1 illustrates t at sixty percent of the 693

_ related to

between indi-

he re.

students who entere two-year nst1tution in the fail of 1970 came from homes

where, on the Honing' head occupational metric,
23

the father could be classified

as having a "white-collar" job Among the 546 high school graduates, that per-

centage was 46, some 14 points less while among the 616 entrants to a four-year

college that percentage was 79, some 19 points more. Thirty-two percent of the

two-year college students had fathers with at least some college education, 14

points mol'e than the 18 percent characteristic of the high school graduates but

21 points less than the.53 percent characteristic of the four-year college entrants.

Respective percentages for those with mothers having at least some college educa-

tion are 25 for the two-year student, 17 for the high school student, and 45 for

the four-year college student. When ranked by scholastic ability, the mean 1.Q,

level of students in two-year colleges was 110, five points above that of those

who only graduated from high school but seven points below that of those who

entered a four-year college. Although mean T.Q. scores place the two-year student

just slightly closer to the high school graduate than to the four-year college

entrant, a shift of the criterion to those with I.Q. scores more than one stand d

10
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deviation .n ove the g and mean finds 19 percent of the two-year college students

with scores of 120 or more, 7 percent of the high school graduates with scores of

four-year college students with scores of 120120 or note, but 42 percent

or mot

Overall, two-year college students tend to resemble high school graduates just

a bitrmore than they do the four-year college students in terms of t eir social

class or origin and their scholastic ability.

Profiles. Parental Educ -ion I Influence

As indIcators of the influence parents b 'ng to bear on their children to

enter college, we asked each of our respondent's in both the ninth and in the

twelfth grodes to tndicate: 1) how much stress or emphasis they felt each parent

placed cm their continuing their education beyond high school, and 2) whether, in

their home, they regarded their continued education beyond high school as virtually

"taken for granted."

During the final two months of the ninth grade, as Figure 2 illustrates those

Figure 2_ here_

stud _ ts who would enter a two-year college after completion of high school were

almost squafte it the middle of the continuum, virtually equidistant between those

who vould enter a four-year college and those who would but graduate from high

school. Thirty-six percent of the two-year college students reported a high level

of paternal stress on continued education, 13 points lower than the 49 percent of

am four-year college students reporting that level of stress and 11 points higher

thmn the 25 percent of the high school graduates who reported that same level of

educational stress from their parents. As ninth grade students, 69 percent of

those who would enter a two-year college regarded their cottinued education be-

yond high school as "taken for granted," 17 points fever than the 86 percent of

those who wtuld enter a four-year college but 21 points more than Che 48 percent

of tliosewho would just graduate from high school who reported that in their

homes, some form of continued education beyond high school was taken for granted.

During the final month or so of the twelfth grade, students who were to enter

a tsm-yemr wilege the following year were more like their four-year college

3
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Entrants, and Four-Year College Entrants
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counterparts than their high school graduating peers vis a vis these two indicators

of parental influence. A high level of parental stress on continued education

was reported during the twelfth grade by 27 percent of the two-year college stu-

dents, 10 points less than ,:he proportion of four-year college students who

reported a high level of educatieeal stress but 19 points more than the proportion

of high school graduates who reported a high level of educational stress. Con-

tinued education beyond high school was regarded as "taken for granted" by 78

percent of the would-be two-year college students, by 92 percent of the soon-to-be

four-year college students (a difference of 13 percentage points) but by only

33 percent of the soon to be high school graduates (a difference of 4 1ercentage

points).

As students progr ss through their high school careers, then, it appears that

those destined to continue their education beyond high school, whether it be to

a two or four-year college, experience Terogressively more similar educational

iafluence from their parents, a perception which moves them farther away from those

individuals who will complete high school but continue their education no farther.

Profiles: Sehool Process Neasu

Curriculum _o tion:

Given the admission requirements imposed by most four-year institutions, i

is not surprising to find as Figure 3a illustrates that as ninth grade students

85 percent, and as tdelfth grade students 94 percent of all future four-year

college entrants reported themselves as being in the academic program. 'Even with

admission policies that .ensure entry to almost any high school graduate, most two-

year college students had been in the academic program in the ninth gtade

(70 percent) and in the twelfth grade (71 percent). By contrast, individuals who

would only graduate from high school were less likely to have been in the academic

program in the ninth grade (45 percent) and least likely to have been in the

academic progr m in the twelfth grade (30 percent).
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doing_Angwork:

In both ninth and twelfth grades, the amount of time a student repor_s

spending on homework corresponds closely with the educational activity in which

that student will be engaged during 2 first year following the completion of high

school. As ninth graders, 49 percent of those individuals who would enter a twc,

year college reported spending more than an hour, on the average, doing their hoTTA4,-

work, ten points more than the 39 percent of those who would jlAst graduate from

high school but twelve points leE-L than the 61 percent of those who would be

entering a four-year college. By the end of the twelfth grade, an hour or more of

homework time per evening was reported by 31 percent of those who would soon be

entering a two-year college, 9 points more than the 22 percent among high school

graduates and 9 points less than the 40 percent among the soon-to-be four-year

college students.,. We presume that the overall-drop in the percentage ofstudents

reporting spending more than one hour on homework from a wean of 50 percent in

grade nine to a mean of 31 percent in grade twelve may be due to the fact that this

variable was measured in the final month or So of the senior year, a time during

-which, for all intents and purposes, most school work of any rIgor has long been

completed.

Number of friends with colle:e io

Often used as an indicator of the extent to which a student Is subject to

in luence from peers to continue education beyond high uchool, we find that the

number of college-bound friends a student has corresponds to his or her educational

activity during the first year following the completion of high school. In the

ninth grade, (see Figure 3b) SO percent of those students who would enter a two-

b here

year college repor _d that among their three closest friends, two or three them-

selves had plans for college. Similar reports came from 31 percent of those who

woUld just graduate from high school but from 72 percent of those who would enter

a four-year college. By the end of the senior year, 88 percent of those who would

soon enter a two-year college reported having two or three of their closest friends
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Fi urt 3b. Peer College Influence and Extra-curricular Activity Participation Differences b

High School Graduates Only, Two-Year College Entrants, and Four-year Cale e Entrants
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college-bound, almost as high as the 95 percent of those who would soon enter a

four-year college and considerably more than the 60 percent of those who would

graduate from high school who also claimed between two and three close friends

with college plans.

Participation in extra-curricular activ ea:

Participation in some kind of school activity has long been considered by

parents, students, teachers, and counselors alike as an asset in admission to a

four-year college. Eighty-one percent of those students who would eater a four-

year college reported participating in one or more extra-curricular activities in

the ninth grade and 94 percent reported such participation in the twelfth grade.

Would-be entrants to .a two-year college participated somewhat less: 68 percent

in the ninth and 81 percent ia the twelfth. Those who would just graduate from

high school had the lowest rates of participationl 51 percent in the ninth grade

and 58 percent in the twelfth grade. The reader will note the tendency for the

participation rate of those who would enter a two-year college to move upward

toward that of the four-year college entrant grade nine to grade twelve.

Reputation with teachers:

In both the ninth and twelfth grades students were asked to udicate the

kind of reputation they believed they had with their teachers for their school

work and for their behavior or slgaLt-Trt. Five response alternatives were pro-

vided, ranging from "very good" to "fair" to "very poor." Whether in grade nine

or in grade twelve, students who would enter the two-year college saw themselves

more as did those who would but graduate from high school than as did those who

would enter a four-year college. As Figure 3c illustrates, only 10 percent of

the two-year college students believed that they had a "very good" reputation

for school work with their teachers in either grade nine or in grade twelve.

As ninth graders, 25 percent of the four-year college students believed that their

reputation for school work with their teachers was "very good," a peTeentage that

rose to 27 points in grade twelve. Among those who would eventually graduate from
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Figure 3. Student Reports of Teacher Evaluation of Their Reputations for School Work and for Behavior! Differences

between High School Graduates Only, Two-Year College Entrants, and Four-Year Colle e Entrants
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high school but go no further, less than 7 percent saw themse ves as enjoying 4

"very good" reputation for their school work with theft teachers, either in the

ninth or in the twelfth grade.

As to a r4putation for behavior, 17 percent o: the two-year college students

as nitth graders end 22 percent as twelfth graders saw themselves as enjoying

a "very good° reputation with their teachers. This is some 12 to 15 points below

that of the ninth and twelfth grade reputations reported by four-year college

.students: 29 and 37, respectively; but it is only 4 to 6 points above that re-

ported by high school graduates, grades nine and twelve; 13 and 16 percentage

points, respectively. At least in terms of their school work and their behavioral

conduct, students who will enter a two-year college see themselves in'the eyes of

their teachers more as do those vho will just graduate from high school than as do

those who will enter a four-year college.

Ambitions and decisions for colleoe:

than a decade researchers have seldom distinguished between the

educational goal expressed by the student early_ on in high school, say in the ninth

or tenth grade, from that expressed by the stOdent later_on in high school, say in

the twelfth grade. Recently, several social scientists have called attention to

a potentially real difference in the meaning of such a goal statement, depending

upon whether it was measured early_pn or latervon.
24

An educational goal expressed,

say, in the ninth grade, is likely to contain a larger motivational component than

is a goal expressed, say, in the twelfth grade. A goal expressed in the twelfth

grade, particularly if it is expressed toward the end of the twelfth grade, is

likely to represent the actual decision of the student to enter a four-year college,

a two-year college, or to seek employment. By the end of the twelfth grade, most

students who have had any intention of continuing theit education, have made the

necessary applications to schools and have received their notices of acceptance or

rejection. Consequently, ye refer to our measure of student educational goal

orientation made in the ninth grade as an educationalambiOon. The measure we

have made tovard the very end of the twelfth grade we refer to as an educational

on.

Wide differences in both educational ambitions and in educational decisions

separate our three groups of students. At the end of t e ninth grade, ambivalence
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born perhaps of uncertainty charicterized those who would later enter the two-year

college. Forty perce t did express an ambition to enter a two-year college. But,

as Figure 3d illustrates 50 percent expressed an ambition to enter a four-year

Figure 3d here

college. In contrast, decisiveness characterized those who would later enter a

four-year college: as ninth graders, 85 percent expressed an ambition to enter a

four-year college, only 12 percent expressed an ambition to enter a two-year college.

Among individuals who would only graduate from high school, an ambition to enter

a four-year college was expressed by 24 percent; an ambition to enter a two-year

college was expressed by 41 percent. Judged by their actual educational behavior

four years later, most students who enrolled in a'four-year college after the

twelfth grade had ambitions in the ninth grade commensurate with chat educational

objective. More than a third of the students who enrolled in a two-year college

or who did not continue their education beyond high school, by contrast, had

ambitions that exceeded their actual level of enrollment the year following

graduation. Of course, students can use the two-year college as a springboard to

a four-year college and possibly it was that ambition which explained the four-

year college goal expressed by 50 percent of those who were to enter the Wo-year

college. The probability is high, however, that for many, those elevated anbitions

will never be fulfilled.
25

By the end of the twelfth grade, when educatIonal ambitions have became

educational decisions, 96 pereent of those who are about to enter a four-year

college have made the decision to do just that! Of those who are about to ente

a two-year college, only 53 percent have so decided by the end of the twelfth gr-de;

another 44 percent still believing that they will achieve entry into a four-year

college education. Finally, among those who are about to graduate from high school

and thenenter the labor market, 42 percent report employment as their decision

by the end of the twelfth grade but another 47 percent report their decision to

enter into a ao-year college while another 11 percent said that they had decided

to achieve entry into a four-year college.

Based on our measures of both educational ambitions in the ninth grade and on_

educational decisions in the twelfth grade, among students who do matriculate into

a two-year college there are many, about half, who have had either the notivation

2 6
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Twelfth Grade Academic Motivation, and Cumulative Grade Point Average:
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or the plan to go beyond an Associate of Arts or Science d If Karat l's

getieral I zation of 1972 has any pertinence to our saMple, class of 1970, that "no

more than half of the over 70 percent of community college students who aspire to

,

a bachelor's degr e upon entrance transfer to a four-year institution,'26 then

either the community college must "cool out," to use Burton Clark's now famous

expression,
27

thoso individuals by persuading them to accept less schooling than

many would otherwise appear to want or some of those individuals are going

frustrated and angered with their lack of educational success beyond two-years

of college.

Educat_ional encouragement_from the_

teach"' _4114.J:11,9aTATI19_,E1_
grade .twelve:

In the twelfth grade, each student was asked to indicate what he or she had

been encouraged to do educationally when they had talked with their teachers or

counselors about their post-high school careers. From responses to these two

questions, (see Figure 3e) one for the counselor, one for the teacher, it is

1

Fig2Lye_3e_here

apparent that unlike prospective four-year college students, a majority of whom had

been encouraged by teachers (76 percent) and by counselors (84 percent) to enter

a four-year college, only a minority of prospective two-year college students re-

ported that they had been encouraged to enter a four-year college by their teachers

(34 percent) or by their counselors (32 percent). Almost the same proportion of

two-year college students reported being encouraged to enter a four-year college

by their teachers (34 percent) and their counselors (32 percent) as reported being

encouraged to enter a two-year college (29 percent from the teachers, 44 percent

from the counselors). Among those who would only graduate from high school, more

than a third said that they had been encouraged to continue their education beyond

high school, either to a four-year college (16 percent by'teachers, 12 percent by

counselors) or to a two-year college (32 percent by teachers, 35 percent by

counselors). Students who were soon to enter a four-year college thus reported a

level of teacher and counselor educational encouragement quite congruent with their

subsequent educational behavior. Two-year college students and students who would

but graduate from high school by comparison, reported levels of encouragement

from both teachers and counselors which urged them onto levels of educational

achievement many were apparently not ready to pursue during the first year out of

high school.

2 9



Figure 3e. Student Reports of Educational Encouragement to a Four-Year College During

TWelfth Grade from Teachers and Guidance Counselors: Comparisons

between High School Graduates Only, Two-Year Colle e Entrants

and Four-Year Colleo Entrants
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Academic Motivation:

As seniors, each individual in samie. wct asked to_ indicate " ow good a

student do you want to be in comparison with the rest of your clas-9" Figure 3d

displays the responses to that query. Almost all of the four-year college entrants

indicated a desire to be an above-ave rge student: 47 percenr checked "one of the

best," and 47 percent checked "above the middle of the class." Some thxee-fourths

of the two-year college entrants expressed a desire to be above average but only

17 percent wanted to be "one of the best," while 55 percent wanted to be "above t

middle of the cla " Gtudents who would complete their formal schooling th- the

twelfth grade were least well :rotivated academically. Fewer than half expressed

a desire to be above-average with only 9 percent checking "one of the best," and

37 percent indicating that they wished to be "above the middle of the class,

academically. With regard to academic motivation, then, during the twelfth grade,

prospective community college students are more like prospective four-year college

students than just high school graduates in terms of their desire, their motiva-

tion, to excell academicaL:.y.

Cumulative srade-point7average:

In the upper reaches of either scholastic ability or of academic motivation

we have seen that the prospective community college student resembles the high

school graduate more than the prospective four-year college student. This pat ern

reflects itself in the cumulative academic performance of those three student

groups. On our standardized scale of cumulative classroom grades where a score

of "1" is high, "5" is about average, and "9" is low, prospective two-year college

students had an earned grade-point average of 5.1, much closer to the lower earned

average of 6.0 characteristic of prospective high school graduates than to the much

higher earned grade-point average of 3.3 of prospective four-year college entrants.

This similarity in the academic achievement of two-year college students to that

of the high school graduates ean be seen in even greater relief in Figure 3d when

we compare the percentage of each group where cumulative grades place them in the

highest three levels of our nine point scale. Such outstanding achievement char-

acterizes 15 percent of all those who would enter the two-year college, 7 percent

of those who would graduate from nigh school but go no further, and 57 percent of

all those who would enter a four-year college!

3 2
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Attitudes Toward Edueatio-

Continuil- one's education beyond high school may be due, _

value.vihich the- individual has placed upon education itself.

in the twelfth grades, we asked our students to agree or dis

part, to the

both the ninth and

with a number

of statements designed to ascertain the degree to which they regarded education

(implicitly education beyond high school), as a desirable end toward which they

might strive. At both grade levels, individuals who were to enter a two-year

college were a e positive about education than were individuals who would only

graduate from high school but they were less positive about education than were

those whc would enter a four-year college.

Education was regarded by a majority of all students as hav .ng definite ben.-

fits for the individual. Prospective four-yea college students were the most

positive, followed by prospective two-year college students and then by those who

would only complete high school. As Figure 4a reveals, 77 to 78 percent of all

students agreed with the statement that "the more education a person has, the

better able he is to really enjoy and appreciate life." in the twelfth grade,

Figure 4a here

agreement with that statement was expressed by 57 percent of all students with 59

foet.cent of the two-year college students concurring, 61 percent of the four-year

college students concurring, and 50 percent of the high school graduates concurring.

Does "education tend to make a person more unhappy than happy?" "No" replied

84 perent of those ninth grade students who, some four years hence, would enter

a two-year college (see Figure 4b). "No replied 89 percent of the prospective

flgure_4b_here

four-year college students and 79 percent of the prospective high school graduates.

In the twelfth grade d_isagreement with that statement was expressed by 73 percent

of the two-year college students, by 74 percent of the four-year college students,

and by 63 percent of the high school graduates.

Does "education help a person use his leisure time to better advantage?"

"Yes," in the ninth grade responded 86 percent of those who were to enter a two-

year college, 87 percent of those who were to enter a four-year college, and 81

percent of those who were to just graduate from high school (see Figure 4c). By

Figure 4c here

the end of the twelfth grade, however, the overall percentage of agreement had
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Fi ure 4a1 Selected Attitudes toward Education in Grades Nine and Twelve: Conparisons

between High School Graduates Only, Two-Year College Entrants,

and Four-Year College Entrants
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Figure 4b Selected Attitudes toward Education in Grades Nine and Twelve: Comparisons

between High School Graduates Only, Two-Year College Entrants!

and Four-Year College Entrants
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Figure 4c, Selected Attitudes toward Educationand Personal Mastery with Comparisons

between High School Graduates Only, Two-Year College Entrants,

and Four-Year College Entrants
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dropped from an ave. _ge of 85 percent in the ninth grade to 63 percent in the

twelfth grade. Four-and-two-year college students were about as likely to agree

with that statement, 65 and 66 percent, respectively. High school graduates

were somewhat less likely to agree: 55 percent.

"Is it possible for a person wirhout a college education to get ahead just

as rapdily as a person with a college education in business and industry? "No"

responded 86 percent of those ninth grade students who, in four years, would enter

a two-year college (see Pgure 4a). "No" responded 91 percent of those ninth graders

who would enter a four-year college. "No" said 79 percent of those ninth graders

who would but graduate from high school. In the twelfth grade disagreement with

the idea that you can get ahead as rapidly without as with a college education was

registered by 70 percent of those who were about to enter a two-year college, 80

percent of those about to enter a four-year college, and by only 54 percent of

those who were about to end their formal education with the high school diploma.

Finally, is "a college education worth the time and effort it requires?"

"Yes," speculated 96 percent of all ninth grade students -- 97 percent of all

prospective four-and-two-year students, 91 percent of all prospective high school

graduates (see Figure 4b). "Yes," hoped 81 percent of all twelfth grade students

-- 85 percent of those who would soon be entering the two-year college, 86 percent

of those who would soon be entering the four-year college, and 70 percent of those

who would soon be entering the labor market.

During the years of high school it appears that, the education value posture

of prospective two-year college students shifts away from that of prospective high

school graduates and _toward that of prospective four-year college entrants. In

the ninth grade, the responses of two-year college students were, on the average,

only 5 percentage points more positive than were those of the high school

graduates. They were 7 points less positive, on the average, than were the re-

sponses of the four-year college students. By the end of the twelfth grade the

position of the two-year college entrant had moved to more than 10 points above

that of the high school graduate and only 3 points below that of the four-year

college entrant.
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Bense of Con rol

In his Equality of Educational Opportunity Survey report, James Coleman re-

ported that a student's belief of the extent to which he feels that he has some

control over his own destiny appears to have a stronger relationship to achieve-

-ment than do many school facility factors.
28

In both grades nine and twelve we

constructed a multi-item scale designed to measure the extent to which the student

believed that his future was within his own control o= within the control of

external forces, of "fate.
029

At both grade levels, aS Figure 4c reveals, two-year

college students ranked in-between their four-year college and high school graduate

counterparts although by grade twelve that difference had narrowed and two-year

students had moved somewhat closer to their high Sthool than to their four-year

college peers. In grade nine, 57 percent of our entire sample had scores which

placed themabove-average
*
in the,belief that they could control their own fate.

Fifty-six percent of those who would enter a two-year college also scored above-

average, 12 points more than the 44 percent characteristic of those who would

only graduate from high school but 14 points less than the 70 percent of those who

would enter a four-year college. By the end of the twelfth grade, 55 percent of

the entire sample had scores which placed them above the average vis a vis the be-
*

lief that they could control their own fate. Fifty-four percent of those who were

about to enter the community college had such above-average scores in comparison

with 49 percent of those who were about to graduate from high school. Sixty-one

percent of those who were about to enter college had scores which placed them above-

average in the belief that they controlled their own fate.

Self-Bsteem

Social psychologists have suggested that there isa relationship between

one's image of self and the prestige level of one's occupation. Individuals in

occupations that command greater prestige usually have most positive imagesef

themselves than do individuals in jobs that command less prestige. Similarly, there

*The "average is the median. More than fifty-percent score above the median
because the median was computed for all ninth grade respondents and for all twelfth
grade respondents. The analysis reported in this paper includes respondents at the
-ninth or twelfth grade level if and_only if they were: 1) present for both sur-
veys and for the post-high school survey as well, and 2) graduates of a high
school.

41
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is a relationship between one's image of self and one's formal educational attain-

ment. Individuals who have completed four or more years of college usually have

a more positive image of themselves than do .individuals of less formal education.

With respect to occupation and educition as correlates of self-image the question

can be raised as to what proportion,of that self-image is derived from the attain-

ment of that level of education or occupation and _what proportion may have been

brought to that level of education or occupation by the individual. We are unable

to answer that question, of course. Weare able, however, to show that as early as

the ninth grade there exist systematic differences in the images individuals have

of themselves that correspond to the educational activity in Which they will be en-

gaged four years hence. In other words, the existence of systematic differences in

self-image between four-year college entrants, two-year college entrants, and high

School graduates _ag_sILIg_leninthrade suggests that to some extent individuals

bring with them the self-images that characterize persons of different levels of

educational and occupational attainment. To assess self-esteem, we have used the

ten items developed by Morris Rosenberg,
30

While these items reveal no large

differences between our three grOups of students, the differences that they do

reveal tend to be highly consistent: those Who will enter a four-year college think

, more positively of themselves than do those who will enter a two-year college. Those

who will only graduate from high school think less positively of themselves than

either of those two other groups of students.

_Permit us to begin, however, not with one of Rosenberg's items but with a

different item, one that indicates the individual's assessment of his or her own

scholastic ability, an item that was administered in the twelfth grade survey.

Students were asked to compare their own academic ability with that of the rest

of their class. More than three fourths (76 percent) of those who were about to

enter a four-year college ranked themselves above the middle of the class. Indeed,

27 percent of this group thought of themselves as being "among the brightest" stu-

dents in the entire senior class. Of those who were about to enter the community

college, only about a third (35 percent) ranked themselves above the middle of the

class and less than 4 percent thought of themselves as being "among the brightest."

4 2
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Just one fifth of those who would but complete. high school placed themselves above

the middle of the class and only 3.3 percent considered themselves to be "among

the brightest" of students in the,twelfth grade.

Less striking, but nonetheless rather systematic are tie differences in the

Rosenberg indicators of self-esteem. Figures 5a through Se reveal that in both

the ninth ar...4 in the twelfth grade, the student who enters the two-year college:

1. IEJesselthan the student who enters the four:_1y_ca:g21
bi.I_IL_L_Ti_ore likely than the student who just uaduates from high

§2.1122LL_IL

a. Believe that he or she has a number of good qualities

b. Be satisfied with him/her se1f

c. Believe that he or she can do things as we11 as others

d. Think of him/her self as a person of worth, on an equal
plane with others

Take a positive attitude toward him/her self

2. Is more likely than the s ud en t
less likely than the st den o h school. tout wh m et

a. Think of him/her self as a failure

b. Believe that he or she does not have much of which to be proud

c. .Wish that he or she could have more respect for him or her self

d. Feel "no good" at times

e. Feel "useless" at times

As to the relative "distance" between these three categories of students in

terms of self-esteem, our analysis suggests that the two-year college student moves

from a ninth grade position about equidistant between the high school graAuate and

the four-year college student to a twelfth grade position closer to that of the

high school student, farther away from the four-year coll2ge student.

A
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Figure 5a. Selected Attitudes toward One's Self: Comparisons between High School

Graduates Only, Two-Year
College Entrants, and Four-Year College Entrants
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Figure 5b. Selected Attitudes Toward One's Self: Comparisons between High School

Graduates Only, Two-Year College Entrants, and Four-Year College Entrants
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Figure 5c1 Selected Attitudes toward One's Self; Comparisons between Hi h Scho

Craduates Only, Two-Year College Entrants, and Four-Year College Entrants
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Figure 5d. Selected Attitudes
Towa d One's Self: Comparisons between Hi h School

Graduates Only, Two-Year College Entrants, and Four-Year College Entrants
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Figure 5e. Selected Attitudes Toward One's Self: Comparisons between Hi h School

Graduates Only, Two-Year College Entrants, and Four-Year College Entrants
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Attes Toward AmerIcan Society_

As part of the twelfth grade survey in 1970, each student was asked to re-

spond to a series of items which sought to assess their attitudes toward some of

the basic political and economic attitudes which were salient at the tiMe:

1) responsiveness of "the system" to efforts at change, 2) depersonalization

resulting from high technology, alienation, and, 3) efforts of activist groups to

alter that system.

During the nineteen sixties and early seventies both the media and social

scientists made much of the "generation gap," particularly with respect to attitudes

towards "the system" and toward efforts to change "the system." However, as-Daniel

Yankelovich persuasively has shown in his survey for C.B.S. News,
31

some of the

differences associated with the age phenomenon of "generation" were, in point of

fact, associated with the educational differences which characterized the different

generations. Among youth themselves, as Yankelovich has documented, there existed

major differences in attitudes toward the U.S. social system that were strongly

related to whether the young person had no formal education beyond high school or-

was in (a four-year) college. Youth with but a high school education tended to

be more conservative, more conventional. Youth with a college .
education tended to

be more left-of-center, more radical. Are such differences detectable in our

sample of youth? Are those who will only graduate from high school less critical

of "the system" than those who are about to enter a four-year college? And do

those who are about to enter a community college fall neatly in .between those two

presumed polar opposites? To that question there is no simple answer. On

political attitudes the concept of a continuum based on future educational attain-

ment has little empirical tenliAlity.

Consider, for example, the views of these students when confronted with the

statement that'The American system of democracy can respond effectively to the

needs of people." The order of our three categories of students is precisely the

reverse of their educational attainment activities one year hence. Figure 6a shows

that agreement with that statement was expressed by 51 percent of those who would

llgure6a here

enter a four-year college, by 49 percent of those who would enter a two-year college,-

but by Only 44 percent of those who would but graduate from high school. Similarly,
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when asked about the statcmnt "There are legitimate channels for re orm which

should be used before attempting civil d sebedience and disruption," 78 percent of

those about to enter a four-year college voiced their approval as did 73 percent

of those about to enter a -year institution. High school graduates, however,

approved of the use of legitimate means prior to mere forceful methods by a fac-

tor of only 63 percent. In today's world is the individual "isolated and cut off

from meaningful relat12onships with others?" Yes, replied 16 percent -f those who

were just to graduate from high school in contrast with an affirmative response

voiced by 12 percent of those about to enter a two-year college and by 10 percenr

of those about to enter a four-year college. And, on a related issue, are

"computers and other advanced technology creating an inhuman and impersonal world?"

Yes, they are, in the opinion of 40 percent of those who will just graduate from

high school and in the opinion of 36 percent of those who will enter some form of

college whether it be two or four-years. Does the perception of a non-responsive

social system and a feeling of alienation foster the belief that "the whole system

ought to be replaced by an entirely new one, that the existing structures are be-

yond reasonable hope of repair?" Apparently so for a minority of students,

especially of those who will just graduate from high school,since 17 percent of

that group agreed with such a statement in comparison with 16 percent of those who

were about to enter a two-year college and 9 percent of those who were about t-
J

enter a four-year college. Have these feelings about "the SYstem," feelings which

are especially negative among those who would but graduate from high school, re-

sulted in those who will only graduate from high school becoing behaviorally

active in efforts to "bring about changes in your high school and/or in other

institutions of our society?" More active than students who are about to enter a

two or a four year college? No. As eigure 6b depicts, those who are about to

graduate from high school were less likely than were those who were about to enter

college to regard themselves as "activists" and more likely to regard themselves

as "not emotionally involved, one way or the other" in those efforts to change

society. Thirty-eight percent of the high school graduates thought of themselves

as "not emotionally involved," in efforts to change society, 30 percent of those

who would enter a two-year college also thought of themselves in that light, but

such a view of self was expressed by only 18 percent of those individuals who were

-ure 6b here
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about to cuter a four-year college. Finally, high school graduates were cv 1 less

likely than others to be "in sympathy with most of the activi,. :' objectives, if

with

four-yeal college students, by 33 percent of the two-year college students, but by

only 24 percent of the high school graduates.

A sense of social frustration and personal alienation thus characterizes

individuals who do not continue their education beyond high school, more so than

individuals who do. But, while those who do continue their education beyond high

school seem more willing to engage in overt behaviors designed to affect changes in

their society, or at least to approve and sympathize with others who engage in those

behaviors, the reaction of individuals who but graduate from high school is to

avoid active participation in those efforts and to refr in from even tacit approval

of those who do actively participat

of their tactics." Such sympathy was conveyed by 47 percent of

THE PREbICTION OF EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITY DURING THE FIRST
POST SECONDARY YEAR

Anal- s 1.s

A Kedel,___9119..ELLEI

Elsewhere we have developed at considerable length a fourteen variable model

predicting to college entry during the first post-secondary year. 32
That model is

depicted graphically in Figure 7. Descriptively: whether the individual continues

his or her educe ion beyond high school, i.e., whether the student _enters rellege,

X14, depends most immediately upon the educational decision reached by the student

as of the end of the twelfth grade X13. That decision is subject to the influence

of two other twelfth grade experiences: the educational encouragement the student

has received from_the pidance_counselor, X12, and any influ'ence the student has

received from his pers by virtue of their own educational intentions, X11.

College entry and these three twelfth grade variables, in turn, are affected by the

student ecord of acadernc achIevement, X10, accumulated over grades nine, ten,

and eleven. That record of academic achievement, in turn, is seen as subject to

two events, as it were, of the tenth grade: the educational encoura ement received
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by the student from _the guidance counselor, X9, and of the

student as of the end of the tenth grade, X8. What the student does educe tonally

after the twelfth grade and what the student expeiiences in higl school during

grades ten, eleven, and twelve, are all seen as affected by certain experiences

during the ninth grade: X7, level of educational. ambition, X6, educational nflu-

once frem peers, and X5 or curriculum ,Finallylocation. l of the secondary

school experiences as well as collrge entry are viewed as subject to effects from

any cducational influence which the parents may have exerted on the student, i.e ,

whether, by the ninth grade, the student regarded continued education beyond hig

school as "taken for granted" in his home X4, and whether, by the ninth grade, the

student perceived his parents as placing much stress or emphasis upon his con-

tinuing his education beyond high school (X3). And, both school and parental educa-

tional influence measures are hypothesized as dependent upon the social .class of

the family, Xi, indexed by the occupation of the father and the education of the

father and mother and assembled as a composite construct with the use of canonical

correlation, and the scholastic abil of the student, X2.

Hypothetically, each one of the thirteen variables in the model represents

antecedent to college entry. And, as reference to Table l reveals, each one of

those antecedent variables does exert at least some causal effect on college entry.

For males, however, four of those antecedents generate no direct effect to the inea-

Table I h

sure of post-secondary educational activity, that is, when the effects of all other

variables specified in the system as antecedent to college entry are removed, four

antecedent measures have no remaining effect on that criterion. Those variables

are, for males: 1) scholastic ability, 2) grade nine curriculum location, 3) grade

tea curriculum location, and 4) grade ten counselor educational encouragement.

Accordingly, following the procedure described by Ileise
33

for the "trimming" of a

model, those variables were deleted and the respective regression equations re-run.

Direct effects shown in Table I are thus the direct effects or path _coefficients

for the "trimmed" model. For females the identical procedure was followed after

the deletion of five variables which had no direct effects on college entry:

1) parental educational stress, 2) "taken for granted," 3) grade nine curriculum'

4) educational ambition, and 5) grade ten counselor encouragement. The deletion

6 2



The.Total AssociAtions with COLLEGE EN_RY
of Speci d IlAdependent Variables and their TotAa,

Direct and Indirect Effects

it1e1deiit Variables

Stud-_

Total Effect:
Assoc. Direct indir.lotal

Femal_ Students
Total Effect:
Assoc. Direct Indir. Tota1

- class X1 .359 .069 .202 .271 .349 .057 .197 .254

Schl. ability X2 .426 .000 .360 .360 .399 -.063. .388 .325

Far. ed. str. X3 .2S5 .047 .113 .160 .276 .000 .153 .153

Tak for Gntd. X4 .376 ,062 .138 .200 .311 .000 .112 .112

Curr. Cr. 9 15- .289 .000 .088 .088 .394 .000 .188 .188

Peer Col.Int. Cr.9 N6 .385 .084 .078 .162 .353 .053 .100 .153

Educ. ambition X7 .521 .050 .205 .255 .467 .000 .210 .210

Curr. Cr. 10 18 .371 .000 .097 .097 .481 .081 .150 .231

Cnslr. Enc. Cr. 10 X9 .444 .000 .154 .154 .466 .000 .155 .155

Acad. Achvmt. X10 .522 .211 .080 .291 .541 .198 .164 .362

Peer Coi.Int.Gr.12 X11 .351 .068 .051 .119 .385 .119 .050 .169

Cnslr. Enc. Cr. 12 X12 .516 .125 .073 .198 .589 .187 .118 .305

Educ. decision 113 .629 .295 .000 .295 .690 .390 .000

Proportion of Variance
Accounted for: R2

.503 .585

6 3
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the four variablcs for males and of five variables for females from the re-

analysis had no meaningful consequence on the proportion of variance

explained in college entry.

Although Tables 2 and 3 present the ze- orde- correlat -n coefficients for

var

Tables

of the mod 1 and Tables 4 and 5 present the path coefficients for the

Tables 4 and 5 here

entire model, our primary interest for this report i- in the determinants of X14,

college entry. Table 1 d splays the appropriate coeffic et for that analysis.

Some brief definitions of those coefficients should pave the way for the inference

we are about'to make concerning the:relative importance a the various determinants

of collage entry. Following Finney and Alwin and Hauser,
34
the relationship be-

tween two variables, say, for example in the simplified model below, in Figure 8

between X2, scholastic ability and 110, academic achievement, can be described in

Figure 8 here

terms of the following concepts.

1. Total association: the overall, zero-order relationsh p between
two variables, e.g., between ability and achievement, X2 and X10,
is referred to as the total association between those two variables
and is estimated with the Pearsonian product moment correlation
coefficient, rij which, in this case, is r. The total association,
in turn, may be composed of:

2. lion-nansal_emsneilts: if the relationship between the MO variables
in question, in this illustration between X2 and 110, is either preceded
by other variables or if the independent variable in question, X2,
is accompanied by another variable, in this instance by Xl, or social class,
the two of them being shown as correlated but with that correlation as
unanalyzed,then such antecedent or correlated variables constitute
the non-causal component of the total association.

0ausALLompLeir: with any non-causal component of a total associa-
tion removed, what remains is the causal component. That causal
component may consist of:

a. A direct effect. 'If, after the effect of the antecedent or in this
case, the correlated variable of social class has been removed,
ability exerts an effect on academic achievement which is .

independent of educational ambition, then that effect is referred
to as a direct effect. It is the effect that ability, X2, has
on achievement, 110, independently or net of all other variables

6 4



Table 2 Corre1aUos, Means and Standard
Deviations for Vai I Used in the Ana1ys2 LES

Variables

Class Construct

Ability

Par. Educ. Stress

CostraLncd Corre1atio
Above the Diagona. Unonstraind Below)

Decimals Orlitted

X4 X5 X6 X7 X9 X10 m x12 X13. X14, Means SC.Dev8.

Y1 245 243 304 241 327 455 251 260 238 209 283 375 359 3.235 1

X2 202 264 287 303 389 352 395 553 231 404 458 426 109a822 11,226

X3 202 323 312 292 402 338 284 135 168 256 289 285 2.519 1.742

18

"Taken for Granted" X4 255 315 237 302 463 270 328 256 242 328 399 376 .362 .481

Curr1cu1um, Grade Nine X5 276 305 229 315 421 569 347 233 229 325 363 269 .366 .482

Peer Educ. Infl. Gr. 9 X6 303 297 297 308 513 317 356 244 250 287 396 385 1.517 1.214

Educktional Ambition X7 389 402 467 407 513 473 478 427 300 451 617 $21 2.568 .974

Curr1cu1um, Grade Ten X8 350 337 266 554 313 467 461 327 257 383 410 371 .357 .479

Counselor Educ. E. 10 X9 395 234 320 336 356 478 462 401 287 490 440 444 1.731 .851

Academic Achievement
X10 553 135 243 226 244 427 324 401 259 491 516 522 5.281 1.934

Peer Educ. Infl. Gr. 12 211 231 168 230 222 250 300 254 287 259 319 393 351 2.299 904

Counselor Educ. Enc. 12 X12 404 256 311 317 267 451 380 490 491 319 369 516 1,752 .753

Educational Decision 713 458 289 389 352 396 617 406 440 516 393 569 629 2.391 934

Post Sec. Ed. Enroll X14 426 285 367 276 385 521 365 444 522 351 516 629 3.235 1.118

Occupation of Father ick 191 216 270 212 403 219 225 2 0 185 246 328 35 3,917 1,634

Education of Father 218 202 252 202 212 377 211 219 204 173 238 313 299 3.730 1.41$

Education of Mother 234 164 205 165 221 306 175 182 174 143 197 258 246 3 881 1.096

Polloving Eauser, 1972, the Class Construct has been assigned the mean and ste derd de iation of the

last dependent variable in the model, i.e., of Post-secondary Educational Enrollment Level.

**Values for the three component
elements of the social class construct are those of the constrained correlations
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Table 3

Variables

ti n , Means and Standard Deviations
for Variables Used in the Analysi ' FEMALES

(Constrained
orre1atlos Above the Diagonal, DnconstrainaBc100

- Decimals Omitted -

X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 X8 X9 X10 X11 X12 X13 X14 .
eans St. Devs.

Class Construct Xi 291 262 326 306 353 399 358 312 216 20P) 299 355 349 3.228 1,032

Ability X2 215 295 413 284 407 470 445 571 285 449 413 399 1 9 765 10 590

Par. Educ. Stress X3 215 442 325 235 453 339 320 158 217 264 338 276 3.087 1.952

"Taken for Granted" X4 285 442 393 301 472 406 336 233 197 271 324 311 .376 .484

Curricu1um, Grade Nine X5 406 318 384 322 482 649 479 339 232 42 404 394 .389 ,488

Peer Educ. Intl. Gr. 9 X6 284 235 296 315 442 341 342 259 261 297 338 353 1.297 1.122

Educational Ambition X7 407 453 462 477 442 525 499 334 282 423 534 467 2.695 892

Curr1culum, Grade Ten X8 466 336 392 636 339 520 635 400 293 481 479 481 .366 .482

Counselor Educ. Enc. 10 X9 449 320 327 475 342 499 633 444 249 547 496 466 1.843 872

Academic Achievement X10 571 158 222 330 259 334 394 444 270 499 500 541 4.557 1.867

Peer Educ. Infl. Gr. 12 X11 285 217 203 231 261 282 292 249. 270 262 339 385 2.216 ,934

Counselor Educ. Enc. 12 X12 449 264 267 417 297 428 477 547 499 262 586 589 1.848 795

326 398 338 534 474 496 500 339' 586 690 2.646 .925

307 391 353 467 480 466 541 385 589 690 3,228 1.032

260 245 282 319 287 252 177 166 241284279 4.010 1.671

292 270 316 356 316 275 184 182 263 315 309 3,788 1.354

234 222 253 288 260 228 163 150 218 236 253 3.912 1 152

Educational Decision X13 413 338

Sec. Ed. Enroll X24 399 276

Occupation of Father** 241 209

Education of Father 242 235

Education of Mother 223 188

Folloving Hauser, 1972, the Class Construct has been assigned the mean and standard deviation pf the

last dependent variable In the nodel, i.e., of Post-secondary Educational Enrollment Level.

**Values for the three component
elements of the social aass construct are those of the constrained car t_
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Table 4 .Partial Press ion Coefficients in Stand Ii.Form for All Variables Used in the Analysi MALES

Independent Variables

- Decimals Omitted -

Dependent Varlables

X3 X4 Y5 X6 X7 K8 XR X10 X11 122 713 1.14

PES TFC CUR9 PC19 AVIB Cn10 CEA10 ACH PC112 CEA12 DEC EYR

Class Construct X1 206 255

Scbolastic Ability X2 152 202

Par, Educ. Stress X3

"Laken for Granted' X4

Curriculum, Grade Vine X5

Peer Educ. Influence, Gr1,9 X6

Educational Ambition; X7

Curriculum, Grade len )(Ei

Counselor Educ. Enc. gr. 10 X9

Academic Achievement X10

Peer Eduo. Influenee, Gr, 12 Xil

Counselor Educ. Enc. Gr. 12 X12

Educational Decision., X13

Residual

Percentage of Variance

Accounted for

959 932

081 131

133 181 201
...

206 154 131 133

238 132 127 100

-..., 127 233
...

156 162 413

249

208

766914 876 707

166 233 502 413

-.. ... 062 045 057 069

176 418 ... 062 092

0.. -090 ... 042 ... 047

089 ... 098 065 053 062

-.. ... 061 ... ..

093 094 044 084

197 213 --- 084 297 050

259 045, 062 068

139 108 219

118 252

102

808 787 921 777

346 380 152 397

150 211

133 068

236 125

295

671 704

549 503

No significant regression coefficient to this dependent variable from the independent variable. Other

regression coefficients for this dependent variables sre those from re-computations following the

elimination of that particular independent variable (roll the sat of regressors.



Table 5 Partial Regression Coefficients in Standard Form for All Variables Used in the Analysis: FEMALES

Independent Varia les

D imals Omitted -

Dependent Vari bles

X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 X8 X9 X20 X11 X12 X13 X14

PES TPG CUR9 PCI9 AMB CURR10 CEA10 ACH PCI12 CrAl2 DEC DR

Class Construct X1 218 262 118 225 121 079

Scholastic Ability X2 152 219 287 114 144, 172

Far. Educ, Stress X3 141 055 210 ...

"Taken for Granted" X4 208 113 163 073

Curriculum, Grade Nine k5 144 189 440

peer Edw. Influence, Gr. 9 X6 199
...

Educational Ambition X7 177

Curriculum, Grade Ten Z8

Counselor Educ. Enc. Gr. 10

Academic Achievement X10

:Peer Educ. Influence, Gr. 12 X11

Counselor Educ. Enc. Gr. 12 112

Educational Decision 113

ft.iiw..~Famftmm

Residual

.*W.A..4.

.W ..0wt.

954 922 847 892 736 695

00.m0ftmoft0ftft~wm0%~....0....WM......%0
Percentage of Variance

Accounted for
090 150 282 205 458 517

... ... WPWPW 063 078 053

142 441 105 085 -WM -063

053 -061 105 070 ---

... NaWime §. INM. =W. ....

I

070 ... 138
_ 053

152 132 .. 079 205

447
... 117 097 070 081

202 ... 274 ... ...

111 235 187 198

043 099 119

304 187

390

ftoptiewaji.ft0if....)#,P4.00Wwmft

732 786 920 764 708 644

. ..

464 382 153 415 499 38$

N sIgnificant regression coefficient to this dependent variable from the independent variable. Other

regression coefficients for this dependent variable are those from re-computations following the

elimination of that particular independent variable from the set of regressors.
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the model to the left of the dependent var able, it

the effect that ability has on achievement independently
both social class and of educational ambition. The quantita-

tive valueof the direct effect is estimated as the standardized
regression coefficient for a Model which is linear, recursive,
and additive, and the coefficient is referred to as a ,oth co-
fficient and is symbolized as

c. An indirect effect. Net of social class, ability may affect
achievement directly, as we have just noted. Net of social

class, ability may also affect achievement indirectly, by
way of educational ambition as the intervening variable.
This would be the case were there to be a aignificant direct
effect from ability to ambition, p72, and a significant direct
effect from ambition to achievement, ploi7. In that case, the

indirect effect that ability has on achievement through ambition
would be estimated as the product ofrthese two path coefficients,
i.e., indirect effect of ability on achievement via ambition,

ij 10,2

When, for a given total association, the direct effect that the independent
variable has on the dependent variable is added to the indirect effect which
that independent variable has on the dependent variable, the resulting sum
is known as the total_cansal eff:ct or just the total effect, qw,

Results.

In our regression analysis of college entry-4.we no longer d-stinguish exp

citly between the.individual who enters a four-year college, a two-year college

or who merely graduates from high school. For the regression analysis college

entry is defined as a continuous variable with values that range from entry into

a four-year college through entry into a two-year college, graduation from high

school, and non-graduation fram high school. Pair-wise deletion was the technique

used for missing eases and the analysis has beet executed separately for each

gender.

yor males, collectively the nine antecedent variables that generate statisti-

cally significant direct effects to college entry account for 50.3 percent of the

variance in that criterion. This explanatory capability compares favorably with

the 54 percent explained variance reported by Sewell and Hauser for their criterion

of educational attainment and with the 46 percent explained variance repotted by

Alexander and ckland for their criterion of educational attainment.
35

Using the total_effect measure as the criterion of importanee, i.e. , the

sum of the direct and indirect effects generated by in independent variable to
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college entry, we can see that for males _entry into_5211sat is determined first

by scholastic ability, q 142
j.s2s1followed by the it,sj.....s.s2.__Ct.Is_t_s_QD2_Le_,

-- ,

'11413
.30, and then by academ ac vement , q14,10 = .29, and by

,

cial class,

- .27, and educational ambi on q147 .26. Of lesser but still notable
14,1 ,

importance in determining whether a male student continues his education beyond

high school are two sources of interpersonal influence: 1) the parents, that is,

whether as a ninth grade student the individual believed that his parents "um"( for

granted" his continued education beyond high school, q
14

ft .20; and 2) the
,4

guidance counselor, that is, whether as a twelfth grade student the individual

perceived the counselor as encouraging him to continue his education beyond hi h

school, q
14 12

= .20. Some attention should also be called to the role played by
,

peers and by curriculum location in the college entry of males.

For females, collectively the eight antecedent variables which generate

significant direct effects to college entry account for 59 percent of the variance

in that criterion. For females, the single most important determinant of whether

they enter college the year follo4ing the completion of high school is the deci-

sion thu madt_b_y_ths end ottlii_114±1f_gl grade regarding their post-secondary

educational careers, q
14 13

= .39. Academic achievement is the second largest
,

determinant of college entry, q
14 10

= .36, followed by _schpletilla,
,

2
33 and by the encouragement which the student reported receiving from her

q14,
guldNice counselor during the twelfth grade 01

14 12
.31 and then by social c a',

q14
25. Among the determinants of college entry for females, curriculum

,1

location ranks higher as a determinant than it does among the variables that

determine college entry for males. For females, the effect on college entry of

grade nine curriculum location is q145
= .19 while that from grade ten curriculum

location is q
14 8

= .23. Ambition for education beyond high school also exerts a
,

notable effect on the chance of a female entering college: q
14

= .21. Finally,
,7

both parents and peers play a role in the entry of females into college, modest

though that role may be. Total effects from these two sources of interpersonal

influence range from a q
11

(college entry and twelfth grade peer influence) of
14,

.17 to a q144
(college entry and parental "taken for granted" in grade nine) of

,
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In summary, while the,regression analysis reveals no specific info mat:ion re-

garding the determinants of entrl into the two-year college as distinct from entry

into the four-year collee or merely the completion ()thigh school it does suggest

that merit, indicated by scholastic ability,educational ambition, academic achieve-
!

ment,andeducationaldecision,exercisesastrongerinfluenceloneollege entry

than does the ascribed attribute of social class. How well thOse who enter the

two-year community college can be distinguished from those who!enter thb four-year

college and from those who but graduate from high school on the basis of variables

from the regression model is the question we now address with discriminant analysis.

Preliminaries

The primary objective we pursue with discriminant analysis is that of dis-

tinguishing statistically between that group of students who enter 4 two-year

community college from those groups which, at one extreme, enter the four-year

college and, at the other, complete their formal education with the high school

diploma.

The second objective of this discriminant analysis ip to !ascertain the extent

to which individuals can be correctly classified Into these three educational

groups based on data collected not only as "late" as the twelfth grade survey but,

importantly, as "early" as the ninth grade survey. We executr this discriminant

analysis for each gender of student who participated in the 3167 ninth grade sur-

vey, in the 1970 twelfth grade survey, in the 1970-71 post-secondary survey, and

who, on the basis of that post-secondary survey, at least graduated from high

school.

To distinguish be ween these three groups of students we have chosen three

sets of discriminating variables on which both the descrip iVe and the regression

analyses have shown our students to dIffer. One set of variables is from measure-

ments Made in the ninth grade survey; the second Set of veriabls is from

measurements made in the twelfth grade survey -- of the same constructs as mea-

sured in grade nine. The third set of variables consists of the basic constructs

of social class indicators, scholastic ability- and academic achievement.

7 7
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Comprising the set of basic constructs arc the class indicators of occupation

of father, education or father, and education of mether, each measured in the

ninth grade; scholastic ability indicated by school-administered Otis and

California Mental Maturity tests; end cumulative academic achievement, grades

nine, ten, and eleven. Comprising the variable sets for which one-measurement is

grade nine and the other grade twelve art: 1) two indicators of perceived parental

educational influence, a) an index combining separat, e:eseres of the amount of

emphasis or stress that the mother and the father place upon the individual cone

tinued education beyond high school, h) the student's report of whether, in the

home, such continued education beyond high school has been "taken for granted;"

2) cueeiculem location -- academit or non-adademic program, 3) perceived peer

eollege influence indexed by the number of'the student's close friends out of three

reported themselves to have intentions for college; 4) educational goals at a) the

ninth grade, i.e., the motivational construct of an educatioael ambition, b) the

twelfth grade, i.e., the goal that reflects an educational decision.

Results: Males with Measures from

Of the original ten variables used for this analysis, eight were selected

be ore Rao's V became insignificant. Those eight variables were: 1) occupation

of father, 2) education of mother, 3) scholastic ability, 4) academic achievement,

5) "taken for granted," 6) curriculum location, 7) peer edecational influence,

and 8) educational ambition. Prior to the-removal of any discriminant function,

Wilks' lambda was .4972, indicating a considerable amount of discriminating power

existing in the variables used for the analysis (the larger the value of lambda,

the lees discriminating power present). These eight generated a canonical correla-

tion of .698 for the firstdiscriminant function and a canonical r of .177 for the

second function. Using the sum of the eigenvalues as a measure of total variance

existing in the discriminating variables and expressing Chat for each function as

a pertentage of the total, 97 percent of that total variance is associated with

the first function, 3 percent witb the second function. Achievement, educational

ambition, scholastic ability, and the occupation of the father are the major

defining variables of the first function. With a standardized discriminant func-

tion coefficient of .55, achievemgnt is between two and three times as important

as either ambition (coefficient il .20) or as scholestie ability'(ceef icient is

7 8
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ative contribution to that first function. Achievement is

t in the second function with a standardized coeffieien

.74, substantIally greater than the three other noteworthy elements which contri-

bute to the second function: 1) "taken for granted" with a coefficient of .52,

2) curriculum loca ion, with a coefficio t of .49, and 3) education of the mother

ill a coefficient of .35.

Predictions derived from the discrirninant analysis permit the accurate class-

ffjcaton of 64 percent of all 932 males, based on the eight variables from the

"common set" and from the "grade nine set." As Table 6 illustrates, the most

Table

accurate classif'cation is for the four-year college group, 78 percent of whom are

placed correctly into four-year Institutions. High school graduates are the second

group of individuals most correctly classified with 65 percent being located in that

educational attainment category. Least accurately classified are the students who

enter the two-year college, only 50 percent of whom are slotted correctly into the

community college. Thirty-one percent were incorrectly slotted into the high

school graduate cell, 20 percent incorrectly into the four-year college cell.

Results: Hales with Measures from Grade Twe ve

Nine of the original ten variables used in the grade twelve analysis wer

retained before Raes V became insignificant. rather's education was the variable

that was eliminated in the grade twelve analysis for males, just as it was in the

grade nine analysis for males. Before removing any of the discriminant functions,

Wilks' lambda was .53, only slightly greater than that of .50 in the grade nine

analysis. The canonical r for the first function is .76, six points higher than

that of the first function in the grade nine analysis while the canonical r for the

second function is .33, substantially higher than that of .18 in the grade nipe

analysis. Of the total variance existing in the discriminating variables, the

percentage represented by the first function is 91, that with the second function,

9 With a standardized d±scrxnieant coefficient of .47, the educational decision

made by the student as of the end of the twelfth graeH is the largest element in

the flrst function, followed by academic achievelAant with a coefficient of .31.

In the first function, all other varIables have coefficients of .12 or less in

value, inc uding scholastic ability. In the second factor, academic achievement
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C1ass1fictlo n Fredic iod Results from Dlscri±nant Analysis

Coo-se Plus Grade-level
Specific Set of Variables; MAO

Predicted Cr up Membership

Actual Group Mebershp
Grade 9 Spec.f1 e Variables

Grade 12 Specific Variables

Graduat- Two-year Four-year

of H.S. College College

Graduate Two-year Four-year

of H.S. College College

Four-year College
4,4% 1716% 77.9% 1.2% 20.3X 78.5%

Two-year College
30 7 4941 .2042 18.4 62.7 19,0

High School Graduate
64.6 28.1 7.3 73.1 23,1 3.8

Percent correctly

classified

80

63.9%
71.41
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is the ma. or defining element with a coefficient of .76. "Taken for granted" is

the s con4 defining Aement ulth a coeffici(!-e ,Jf .52, curriculum is third with

a coefficient of,.48 and peer college influence is fourth, with a coefficient of

.41. Although we find no compelling conceptual homogeneity in the major defiWng

elements of these functions either in grade nine or in grade twelve, there is a

sense of continuity to their respective compositions in both grades. Ambition

or decision tends to be a major defining element of the first function and, along

with academic achievement, curriculum and parental influence tend to be among the

more important defining elements of the second function at both points in time.

Predictive capability is somewhat improved in grade'twelve over grade nine,

as one would anticipate. In the twelfth grade, 71 percent of the students are

correctly classified by the discriminating variables. That increase, 7 points,

however, is not of a quantum magnitude. As in the ninth grade, the two extremes

of the educational continuum are Most accurately classified: 79 percent of the

fpur-year college entrants, 73 percent of the high school gradua es. In grade

twelve, as Table 6 illustrates, there is a notable increase over grade nine in the

degree to which two-year college students can be classified correctly. In grade

nine, less than 50 percent of the community college entrants were correctly class-

ified. In grade twelve, 63 percent elf the community college entrants are correctly

classified.

Results: Fe a es with Measures frpm_crade Nine.

For grade nine, the results of the discriminant analysis fo-- females differ

from those tor males primarily in that the two variables which are eliminated from

the analysis on the basis of Rao's V criterion of significance are scholastic

ability and "taken for granted," rather than, as for males, education of the father

and parental educational stress. The deletion of ability 1s noteworthy but in-

explicable substantively. Prior to the removal of the discriminant functions,

Wilks' lambda was .5260. A canonical correlation of .678 was produced by the first

function with which 97 percent of the total variance was associated. A canonical

r of 165 was generated by the second discriminantfunction with which 3 percent

of the total variance was associated. Defining, in part, the first function was

'academic.achievement, with a standardized coefficient of .61 ..:ollowed by educa-

tional ambition with a coefficient of .26. Achievement was also the major defining
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element in the s xt. d function with a coefficient of .75 follovea by parental

educational st ress (coeff icient .50), curriculum location (.46), mother's

education (.28) and occupation of father (.23).

Sixty-three percent of the 923 females were correctly classified into their

respective post-secondary educational categories see Table 7) on the basis of

the eight discriminating variables the time specific set of wh ch is from measures

Table 7 he

made during the ninth grade. Correctly classified into the four-year college cell

were 77 percent of these ,t1---!nts, into the high school graduation cell 69 percent,

and into the two-year collige cell, 47 percent. Slightly more of the two-year

college students were mis-classified as high school graduates (29 percent) than as

entrants to a four-year college (24 percent).

Result F males with Measures from Grade Twei

11 grade twelve measures comprising the time-specif c set of variables,

nine of the orictinal ten measures are retained by the significance critrion of

Rao's V. Lambda is .33 prior to th2 removal of the first discriminant function.

That first function, defined basically by the variables of educational decision

(standardized coefficient of .57) and academic achievement (coefficient of .27),

generates a canonical correlation of .79 and has associated with it 92 percent of

the total varianc- with the sum of the two eigenvalues as the base. The second

function is defined by academic achievement (standardized coefficient of .62),

parental educational stress (coefficient of .41), and peer influence (coefficient

of .34), as well as by educational decision (.39). Curriculum has a small co-

efficient in the second function of .21. The canonical r is .35 and associated

with this function is 35 percent of the total variance accounted for by these two

functions.

Correctly classified into the respective three post-secondary educational

attainment categories are 73 percent of, all 923 females. Eighty-four percent of

entrants into a four-year college are col-cectly classified as are 76 percent of

those who just complete high school. By the end of grade twelve, 62 percent of

those who will enroll in a two-year college are also correctly classified, an in-

crease of 14 percentage points from the classification analysis based on the

common set of variables as well as on the set from grade nine measures. .

8 3



Table 7. Classification Prediction Results from Discriminant Analysis

Common-set Plus Grade-level Specific Set of Varir'ls: FEMALES

Actual Group Membership

Four-year College

Two-year Collev

Predicted Group Membership

Grade 9 Specific Variables Grade 12 Specific Var bles

Graduate Two-year Four-year Graduate Two-year Fo r-year

ef H.S. College College of H,S, College, ...College

19,9% 76.8%

29 4 46.5 24.1

High Sch ol Gradate 68., 22.0 9,1

Percent correctly

classified

84

62,5%

1,4% 14,97, 0,7%

19,9 61.5 18,6

75.5 21.0 3,5

72,,5
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MX AND IMPLICATIONS

,STr-ry

On a number of educationally relevant dimensions, students who enroll in a

two-year college differ from students who', on the one hand, all but complete their

formal education with the high school diploma or who, on the other hand, enter a

four-year college. With a remarkable degree of consistency, two-year college

entrants rank more or le in the middle of an educational continuum bounded, on the

upper end, by four-year entrants and, on the lower end, by those who only graduate

from high school. i contrast with the student who enters the four-year college,

the individual who nters the two-year college:

1. Is of lower socioeconomic origin and of lesser scholastic ability

2. Reports having received less influence to continue his or her
education beyond high school from parents, peers, teachers, and
guidance counselors.

3. Ts less likely during high school to:

Have been in the academiLor_coliQga77preparatory curriculnm

Have participated in extra-curricular activities

Have regar0,4 him-or-her self as having a positive reputation
with the teacher either for school work or for deportment

d. Have had an ambition to enter a four-year college as a ninth
grade student or to have made the decision to enter a
four-year college .as a twelfth grade student

e. Have had a high motivation to do academically

f. Have had a superior record of academic performance

g. Have had very positive attitudes toward education

4. Is less convinced that he or she, personally, rather than the for es
of "fate," impersonally, control one's own future.

5. Is less positive about himself or herself as an individual human being

6 Is somewhat more critical of 'selected aspects of the U.S. social, political,
and zconomic syatem while, at the same time, is somewhat less involved
with or sympathetic toward those who would seek to change that "system."

Predtctively, with a subset of those variables used in the descriptive analysis

to profile the two-year college student, the high school graduate, and the four-

year college student, we were able with a regression ana_ysis to account for

slightly more than half of the variance generated by the actual post-secondary
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educational behavior of our sample. However, in a path analytfr mode,

gresslon analysis revealed that whether a qudent continues his or

beyond high school depends more upon merit, indicated by scholastic ability, educa-

tional ambition, academic acnievement, or an educational decision, than it does

upon the ascriptive characteristic of social class, indicated by the occupational

and educational characteristics of the parents.

Finally, and again with a subset of those variables employed in the deve10,-

,f our descriptive profiles, we were able with a discriminant analysis to

fy correctly into their respective post-secondary educational activities al-

most as large. a percentage of students with meaAures drawn basically from the ninth

grade as with meaoures drawn primarily from the twelfth grade.

-ion

Implications

Students who enter a tco-year college do indeed represent a population of

individuals different from those represented by just high school graduates, on the

one hand, or by those who are entrants to a four-year college, on the other. The

distinctive compositional characteristics of the two-year college population is not

limited only to qocioeconomic origin scholastic ability, or to high school academic

perfermarv7e. Quite to the contrary, the compositional differences of the two-year

colirge students extend into the high school domain of curriculum locat, p cU

cipation in the extra-curriculum, feelings about what the teacher think t '

performance and behavior, and to reports about whether one has been encouraged to

go on to college by the teacher or the guidance counselor. Moreover, the composi-

tional characteristics which rank the population of the two-year college entrant

above the population of high school graduates and below that of the four-year college

e7 nt penetrate even into the student's own sense of environmental mastery and

1 in of.self worth.

course, it is no surprise to find evidence of these dif_erences late-on in

the high school life cycle, that is,' in the last month or so of the twelfth grade.

It is somewhat of a surprise, however, to find evidence of these differences early-

on in the high school life cycle, that is, in the last month or so of the ninth grade:

Both the content of the compositional characteristics which distinguish the

two-year college student from others and the fact that such a distinction can be

made so early-on in the high school life cycle lend empirical support to what Bowles
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and GinLs have termed the "correspondence principle." As they have recently

defined the correspondence principle:

The educational system helps integrate youth into the economic system, we
believe., through a structural correspondence between its social relk_ ons
and those of production. The structure of social relations in education
not only insures the student to the discipline of the work place, but
develops the types of personal demeanor, modes of self-presentation, self-
image, and social-class identifications which are the crucial ingredients
of lob adequacy. Specifically, the social relationships of education --
the relationships between administrators and teachers, teachers and stu-
dents, students and students, and students and their work -- replicate
the hierarchical division of labor . . . . Different levels of education
feed workers into different levels within the occupational atructure and
correspondingly, tend toward an internal organization comparable to levels
in the hierarchical division of labor. As we have seen, the lowest levels
in the hierarchy of the enterprise emphasize rule-following, middle levels,

idability, and the capacity to operate without direct and continuous
supervision, while the higher levels stress the internalization of the norms
of the enterprise. Similarly, in education, lower levels (junior and
senior high school) tend to severly limit and channel the activities of
students. Somewhat higher up in the educational ladder, teieher and
,community colleges allow for more independent activity and less overall
supervision. At the top, the elite four-year colleges emphasi7e social
relationships conformable with the higher levels in the production
hierarchy.37

In ,7 similar vein, Galtung has advanced the thesis that "the schools_are party

a_reproduction,_ partly reinforcemeof the social and economic structure of

society at large (emphasis in the o-,.-13in&A, Galtung continues by noting that:

A process of allocation occurs whereby the output of the schooling sorting
process is fed into the productive machinery of society. By and large,
what happens is the following: primary school graduates are put into the
primary sector doing agriculture and extraction work; secondary school
graduates are put into the secondary sector as skilled workern, functionaries;
and tertiary graduates are put into the tertiary sector as professionals
and administrators.39

14e would supplement Galtung's description of the parallel structure of schooling and

the economy simply by adding that at least in the U.S., the tertiary level of

schooling must be further differentiated into two and four-year college levels.

Related to the correspondence principle of Bowles and Gintis and to the

thesis that the "schools are partly a reproduction, partly a reinforcement, of the

pacial Aad eeonoLic structure of society at large" of Galtung, is the theory of

labo:: market segmentation. Jobs may be classified either as being in th, arimary
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r in t1ie secon(ary sector. Those in the pr(mary sector, to cite Carroll and

Morrihon's description of this theory in their recent RANN report on the National

Longitudinal Study of High School Seniors to the Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare:

are chara terized by relative job stability, relatively high wages, and
a pattern of wage progression. These jobs are full-time and year-round
and require skills developed through practice andexperience. Promotion

is often governed by seniority.

Jobs in the secondary sector, in contrast;

require little training and w skills; they can be quickly learned.
They offer low wages and fringe benefits, poor working conditions,
and little opportunity for promotion.4°

Proponents of the thecr7 of a segmented labor market argue that "the primary unit

of analysis should not be the individual employer or employee, but social groups or

classes," (inasmuch as the segmentation hypothesis is .based on the assumption that)

"workers are sorted between the primary and seconlary markets on the basis of their

social class background co: such asc.r'ed tharacteristics as race, sex, or ethnicity.

These factors, not abilities, or skills are what matter."
41

Certainly we are not prepared to argue thar our data provide a rig _asc

f any of these conceptualizations of t e:hierarchical parallel struetu of the

educational and economic order. We are prepared to argue, however, that our data

are consistent with the notion of a correspondence or isomorphism between the tem-

plate that defines the social relations oL7 the school and the template which defines

the social relations of theyorkplace. For, as we have seen, at least as early as

thu ninth grade, it is possible to distinguish systematically between groups of stu-

dents on.a wide range of variables which relate, in the short run, to their eiuca-

tional attainment and, in the longer run, to their occupational attainment. 4s

early as the ninth grade, students who will enter a four-year college and hence gain

access to professional and managerial positions are distinguishable from other

categories of students by virtue of the fact that they are: 1) from families of

greater socioeconomic privilege, 2) brighter, 3) higher achievers academically,

4) more ambitious educationally, 5) more confident both of their ability to control

the environment and of their own worth as individuals. By contrast, as early as the

ninth grade, students who will, in all probability, not advance beyond -he hIgh
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school diploma and hence have access only Lo toc. uJ'al , m,n( :bite-collar, and

s'illed and semi-skUled blue-collar jobs, nr g. oi,L.n haulm frwv o:h(:9: categories

of students by virtue of the fact that they are: I) from mi3ic l lt-3,1-r wcio-

economic privilege, 2) less capable intellectually, 3) loior achievers acade-ically,

4) less ambitious educationally, and 5) less confident Lo;_h of their ability to

(0, tror the environment and of their own worth as indivWuals.

In-between those two extremes lie the two-year college student. Their unexc p-

enal class origins, their modest level of ambition and Lchievement, and their

neither overly negative nor positive posture toward environmental mastery or to

tleir own sense of self-worth, make them candidates for jobs in the lower-levels

of the te tiary sector of the economy or in the upper-levels of the secondary sector.

These are the individuals who, after they leave the community college, will work

as sales representatives; social service, hospital, and nursing home aides; audio-

visell technicians; county and city government functionaries; medical and dental

technicians; engineering aides; chemical technicians, etc., etc.

Schools are then, in Galtung's words, "partly a reproduction, partly a rein-

forcement, of the social and economic s _ucture of the society at large." Differen-

tiation by occupational attainment depends to a considerable degree on differentia-

tion by educational attainment and differentiation by educational attainment is

detectable as early-on as the ninth grade, probably even sooner were the data to

be available to test that hypothesis. But the primary basis of that differentiation

within the schools is nOt social class, as many of the proponents of the corres-

pondence principle and of the theory of labor market seg,Jentation eigue. More

important that social class as the basis by which individuals are allocated into

varying levels of educational and, subsequently, occupational attainment is merit.

For, as we have seen in this text, whether the individual merely completes high

school, enters a four-year college, or enters a two-year college, depends more upon

scholastic ability, ambition, and achievement than it does upon the occupational

and educational characteristics of the parents.
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The "open-ended" responses to the grade nine probe were suhwquently convert-(
a matrix-format identical with that in the grade twelve en,qtionnaire. ScoiL,

then assigned indicating the number of extra-curricular activities in which the

student reported participation.

15. Grade nine: p. 4, items 34-35. Grade t p. 7, item 46-47. Ea

item was converted to the Hollingshead education m Although virtually th

same measure was employed for both the grade nine a. grade twelve surveys, we

have chosen to refer to the grade nine measure as that of an educational ambition

because of its greater tendency to reflect a motivational component and to the grade

twelve measure as that of an educe7lona1 decision because of its greater tenden y

to reflect a reality component. For further discussion of such a distinction, see

for example, Karl L. Alexander and Bruce K. Eckland, "Basic Attainment Processes:

A Replication and Extension," Soci_911:w_j1LIJILcAtlan, 48(Fall 1975), pp. 457-495;

and Mark Granovetter, review of William H. Sewell, et al.

and Elrnings Achi ent in the EarLy. Career, in the Harvard Educational Review,
.

46(February 1976 ), pp. 123-127.

16. grade t elve: item for school -o k is on p. 4, item 50; item for

behavior is on p. 14, item 54.

17. Grade twelve: p. 15, item 67.

18. Grade welve: teacher encouragement is on p. 5, item 53; counselor

encouragement is on p. 6, item 24. Both items were conver ed to the Hollingsheed

education metric.

19. Cumulative grade point average data for,srades nine, ten, and eleven were

secured directly from each of the participating school systems. Comparability

between the different grading systems of each partieipating school sysem was
achieved through conversion of each grading system into stanine scores (see

J.P. (uilford, Fundamental Statisticaie Psyctioiogy and Education 4th ed.,

(New York: McGraw Hill Book Company, 1965), p. 528.

20. Grade nine: p. 7, is 20, and 28; p. 12, i ems 20,24, and 29. Grade

velve: p. 3, items 33 and 36; p. 9, items 19, 21, and 22. NOTE: Because the

Likert-type response format used in the grade nine survey contained four leve s of

response while that used in the grade twelve survey contained six levels of response,

over-time comparisons should be made with more than the usual degree of caution.

9 2
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21. Grad- 1 : p. 3, items 61, 62, 63, 64, and 65; p. 9, items 48, 49, 50,

51, and 52. Grz IdL twclvc. p 6, Items 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21; p. 8, itcms 67, 68,

69, 70, and 71. NOTE: The use of four Likert-type response levels in the grade

nine survey and of six Likert-type response levels in the grade twelve survey

warrant more in the usual degree of caution when making across-time trend cm.-

parisons. Fo- the source of these items, see: Morris Rosenberg, Society and th.,

Adolescent S,L:H"- frantic, (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1965).

22. ve only: p. 2, items 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, a

23. lIeu in;L d, op._ cit.

24. nd,-: and Eckland, op. cit., Granovetter,

25. Karabel (op._ cit p. 532) for example reports that "Whatever the precise

figures, we can surely say that no more than half of the over 70 percent of colmaity

college students who aspire to a bachelor's degree upon entrance transfer to a four-

year institution." Although transfer data are not available for our cohort, high

school graduating class of 1970, data compile,i by the community college attended by

the vast gejority of our two-year college stu'Jnts for the community college

graduating class ef 1975 indicates that among individuals who remair in the

comminity college for two years, about 41 percent transfer to a fuur-yer institution.

26. Karabel, ibid.

27. Clark, 2.psj:

28. James
(Washington, D.

Coleman, et. al., Equality21,22.,
ULSL Government Printing Office, 1966), PP. 324-325.

29. Gi.th nine: p. 7, items 18 and 29; p. 12, item 27. Grade twelve: p. 4,

.f:em 41, p. 9,jtems 18 and 24.

30. Rosenberg, 2p.cif

31. Generations Apart. A study of the generation gap conduci for CBS News
by Daniel Yankelevich, Inc. for use in the CBS News series:, CBS Reports: Generations

Apart, "A Question of Values," A Profile of Disse-.t,' t2 Youth International."

-(New York: Columbia Broadcasting System Inc. 1'

32. Richard A. Rehberg and Evelyn Rosenthal. So a1 Class and Merit in the

-e- ea (New York: David McKay Company, Inc ., forthcoming

33. David R. He se, "Problems in Path Analysis and Cgusal Tnference," in
Edgar F. Borgatta, ed., Sociolpllal Methodology, 1969 (San F7:ancisco: Jossey-

Bass, Inc., 1969).

34. John M. Finney, "Indirect Effects in Path Analysis," Socirlogi_cal Methods

and Researe-, l(November 1972), pp. 175-1r5. Duane F. Alwin and Robert M. Hauser,

"The Decomposition of Effects in Path Analysis," American Sociologcal Review

40(February 1975), pp. 37-47.
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35. William H. Sewell and Robert M. Hauser, Education OccuEation, and

Earnint.:: Achievement_ in the Early Career. Department of Sociology, University

of WisconsinMadison, March 1974. A final report of research carried out under
Grant No. 314, Social and Rehabilitation Service, Social Security Administration,
Department of health, Education and Welfare, Washington, D.C. Karl Alexander and

Bruce K. Eckland, Lffects of Education on ele Social
Sophomore Eif_cen Years Later (1955-19701. Institute for Research in Social
Scienco, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina. Final report,

Project No. 10202, Grant No. 0EG-4-71-0037. U.S. Department of Health, Education

and Welfaie. National I stitute of Education.

36. The discliminant analysis program used here Is that from Norman II. Nie,.

et 11
-:. - '---.,

SPS Stati ocstical Packa e for the Sial Sciences, 2nd ed., (New York:
_ -

McGraw Hill 1975.

37. Samuel Bowles and Herbert Gintis. Schooling

(New York: Basic Books, 1976), p. 131.

38. Johan Cal- ng, "Schooling and l'uture Soc-ety ' School_ ',iew 83(August,

1975 ), pp. 533568.

Ibid, p. 549.

40. Stephen J. Carroll and Peter A. Morrison, Na ional_LqLtjtudinal S_udy
of Hi,h School e enda for Folicy_Rarch. (Santa !gonica: Rand

Corporation, 197 report prepared for the Department of Paalth, Education,
and Welfare, pp.

41. Ibid.
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(NUMFRIG)

SURVEY OF CAREER PREFERENCES

(LAST NAME)

(FIRST NAME)

PREASE
PRINT

(FULL NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL)

(NAME OF CITY OR TOWN)

PURPOSE OF THE RESEA'.

This study is being conducted in many high schools. The 1Mrpose of the study- is to learn about the
educational and occupational interests of students. These intbrests sjiave important consequences not only for
you as an individual but also for the society in which we live. In addition to learning about your own edu-
cational and occupational interests, the study seeks to learn some of the reasons why different people have
different educational and occupational interests. If we can learn some of these reasons, then it may be pos-
sible to know several years ahead of time whether there are going to be too many or too few classrooms or
whether in the future theie is going to be a shortage of physicists, automobile mechanics, and telephone oper-
ators as there is in the country today. Of course, there are many, and complicated reasons for pa:Tie having
different kinds of educational and occupational interests. This is why there are many differcnt kinds of itemp
in this questionnaire. By reading each item in the questionnaire carefully and by answering each item hon-
estly, you can personally ep to make this survey a true reflection of the interasts of high school studek,
THIS IS NOT A TEST. There are no right or wrong answers. Therg are only responses which are frank and
honest. No one in yuur school or your community will ever see your questionnaire or your responses, Please
answer eaach item to the belt of your ability. Please answer each item frankly and honestly.

INSTRUCTIONS
I. A number of items use the terms "mother",

"sister", and "brother". If you are currently living witl
your natural mother and father and natural brother and
sister, these terms shotikl be taken to mean your nataral
parents and natural brothers and sisters. If you are not
currently living with your natural mo.ner or father, or
with your natural brothers and sisters, then the terms
should be taken to mean your step-mother, step-father,
male guarlian, or female guardian, step-brother, or
step-sister.

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS very carefully, especial-
ly those instructions on page 4.

. A few items ask you to write several words. Please
write very clearly.

IV. If you have a problem raise your hand and a research
worker will come to your place and assist yoa. Please
continue to anJwer the items with which you have no
problem until the research worker comes to your place.
Otherwise, you will not finish on time.

V. GIRLS: In answering the items on occupations, you
should think of "housewife" as an occupation.

0-`.)

SAMPLE ITEM
Most of the items in the questionnahe can be
placing an (X) in the parenthesis ta the l
choice which you select as your answer.
A sample itern wcald be:
75. Welch sport dr you like best?

) Tennis 4.
9 C.,t."; Football 5.

( ) Basketball 6.

(

(

(

) Hockey
) Golf
) Baseball

The person responding to this item liked football best so he
placed an (X) in the bracket to the left of the response choice
which said "football."

Thank You: You May Now Turn To Page Two and Begin.1
95



CARD ONE

16. Hew old are you tad y
1. ( ) 13, years 5. 17 years
2. ( ) 14 years 6_ ( years
3. ( ) 15 years 7. 19 years
4. ( ) 16 years S. 20 years or more

17. What I. your sex?
1. ( ) Male
2. ( ) Female

Are your mother and father now living?

( ) Both are living.
2. ( ) Only my father is living.
3. ( ) Only my mother is living.
4_ ( ) Neither parent is living.

18-20. Whet are the ages of EACH ONE of your brothers and
slaters? NOTE: It you have no brothers and/or no
tors, place a checkrnark in the category "Ne brothers,"
or "No sisters."
Brothers

Oldest

to

Youngest

ters

No Brothers ( ) No Sist_ 3 ( )

21. What kird of program are you takIn; in school/
1. ( ) Academic or College Prep.
2. ( ) Science
3. ( ) General
4. ( ) Commereirq or Business
5. ( ) Vocational Agriculture
6. ( ) Vocational Industrial Arts
7. ( ) Other (Specify.

22. How important I. it for you to 111.0 sin athlete In school?
) It is not important to me personally that I

be an athlete in school
2. somewhat important to me personally

that I be an athlete in school
3. ( ) It is very important to me personally that I

be an athlete in school

23. With whom do you live?

With both my father and mother
With.only my father
With only my mother
With my father and step-mother
With my mother and step-father

(Continued in next column) 9 6

6. ) With my aunt and/or uncle
7. ) With my grandparents
8. ) With other relatives or guardians
9. ( ) Other (Specify:

24. On the average, how much time do you spend doing
homework outside of achool, like late in the afternoon,

night, etc.?at

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

( ) none, or almost none
( ) less than 1/i hour a day
( ) about % to % hours a day
( ) about I hour a day
( ) about I% to 1/4 hours a day
( ) about 2 hours a day

about 3 or more ot.r 4 a day

25-27. How far did your father go in school?

01. ( ) He has no formal schooling
02. ( ) He did not go any further than sixth grade

in elementary school
03. ( ) He did not go any further than math grade

in high school
04. ( ) He did not go any further than eleventh

grade in high ochool
05 ( ) He finished high school
06. ( ) He went to trade or technical school but did

not finish
07. ( ) He finished trade er technical school
08. ( ) He went to business scl-,00l but did not

finish
09. ( ) He finished business school
10. ( ) He went to college but did not firiblh
11. ( ) He finished college
12. ( ) He went to graduate or professional school

but did not finish
13. ( ) He finished graduate professional school
14. ( ) Do not know

28-47. Of all the boys In your grade, which boy:
(You may name the Same person more than once.)

His First Name His Last Name
1. Is the best

athleSe?

2. Is the Lest
student?

3. Do the girls like
the best?

4. Would you r...)st
like to be
friends with?

48. How often do you attend d worship service in a chUrch,
temple, or synagogue?

. ( ) Never
2. ( ''Seldom
3. ( ) Several times a year
4. ( ) About once a month
5. ( ) Two or three times a month
6. ( ) About once a week
7. ( ) More than once a week



How old re you today?

I. ) 13 years

o' 1 14 years
It: ) 1;) y(ars

) 1(i years

17, WIII I. your eo 7
I I ) late

) Verna

CARD ONE

) veins

) UI year4

) iJ

Are your mother and father fluW living?

I ( ) Both are living.

.1

) Ooly my father PI hying.
I Only- my mother is living.

I Neither parent is living'.

MU('

t8 0 What are the ages of EACH ONE of your brothers and
sisters? NOM: It you have no brothers and/or no sla-
lom. place a chockinarli in tho category "No brothers,"
or "No sisters."
11 rothers Sisters

Oldest

to

You nips

No Brothorm ( I lu Sist (

21. Whet kind of program ra you hiking In school?

5.

7

I Academic ot ( 41).10,

) Science

) General
) (7ornmercial or Business
) Vomttional Agriculture
) Vocational Industrial Arts
) Other (Specify:

22. How Importint Is It for you to be an athlete in school?

t 1 it k not important to me personally that I
he an athlete in school

2. ( 1 It is somewhat important to me personally
that 1 be an athlete in school

I 1 It is very important to me personally that 1
ho an athlete in school

23. With w om do you live?

1. ( With both my father and in

2, ( ) With only my father
( ) With only my mother

4= ( ) With my father and step-rn ther

5= ) With my mother and stcp-father

(Continued ill n rt column) 9 (i

2

IL ( ) Wotli my aunt and/or micle
7. ( ) With my gramliarrents
g 1 ) With othr relatives Orr guardians

( ) 0111er (Specify: _

24. On the average, how much time do you spend doing
homework outside of school, like Into on the afternoon,
it night, etc.?
I ( ) pow, or lointogr none

( 1 less than 1/t boor a day

3, ( ) [shout 1/2 to hours is day

4. 1 ) Amid, I hour a day
fi. ( I A)4nia I 1/2 13/4 hours II dZIY

about1,! hours a day

( ) nbout 3 moro hours a day

25.27. Flow lar did your father go In school?

01, ( ) Ile has no formal schooling
02, ( ) Ile did not go any furtbor than sixth grade

in elementary school
) He did not go any further than ninth grade

in high school
04, 1

Ile did not go any further than eleventh
grade irk high school

05, ( ) He finished high school
( ) Ile went to trade (ir technical school but did

not finish
07. ( ) 1k finished trade or technical school
OS. ( ) He went to business school but did not

finish
()9, ( ) Ile finished business school
10, ( ) He went to college hut did not finkh
11. ) lk finished college
12, ( ) He went to graduate or o nal school

but did not finish
13, ( ) Ile finished graduate professional school

14, ( ) Do not know

2847. Of MI the boys In your grade, which boy:
(You may name the same person mom than once.)

His First Name Ms Lust Name
I. Is the best

athlete?

2. Is the best
student?

3. Do the girls like
the best?

.1. Would you most
like to be
friends with?

48. How often do you attend a w rship service In a church,
temple, or synagogue?

I. ( 1 Never
2_ ( ) Seldom
3. ( ) Several times a year
4 ( ) About once a month

( ) Two or three times a ninuth
( ) About once a week

7. ( ) More than once n week



AO. Generally, when your father makes decisloes which
concern ynu or when he makes rules for you to follow,
does he explain to you the reasons for the decisions or
for the rules?
I, I lit almost rietwr explain, (lecisnati

rules to MO
2. ) onee iit a i/ti/i ixJlIiuhl4 hiq flocr-inon4 or

rilios to mi.
( I I ft 104.1(111y expliiiii4 }ii tlii'ii,prtt uir riliu4 (0

) I II ofrnoxl 0/Ii-(ox explains his
rides to tio-

What sort of things clu:t.1 It take to give a student im-
patience, prestige, influence, etc., with other students
In your school? jll., good grader, coriiring from tho
right family, being an athlete, otc. Try to name at loost
thiuo, hoot NW to third most important.

141. ltioMt iintIrtluit:

51 2iul rfi-ei ,,iinurIIiiit

52. 3rd mutt itt uortti,1t :

53. 4th most important:

54-55. What Is the religious preference of your father? NOTE:
Pluase be us precise as possible in giving the specific
religious p,olore rico ot your tathor. Example: eaptist,
Methodist, Rornan Catholic, Reform Jewish, United
Church 01 Christ, etc.

!Zell iii,I1g l'refe re rice he r

56. Regardless of whet other students think, how do you
personally feel about a good student being art athlete?
I. ( ) I don't think that a good student should he

an athlete

1
It doesn't make any r,l 1'ninn e to rio vhellier
a good student is lin athlete

) I think it is somewhat. irnportisnt that a good
stiolent be an athlete

I I think it is very important that a good stu-
dent la. an athlete

57. H
a

2_

3

I.

r).

6.

often does your father attend a worship service In
Much, temple, or synagogue?

Never
( I Seldom

Several times a year
( ) About once a month
( TVI) or three tirnes a month
( ) About once a week

( ) More thin once a week

58. During the last few years or so, bee your father wanted
you to continue your education beyond high chool, that
is. to go to a trade or business school, to college, etc.?

1. ( Yes. he has stressed it a lot
2. ( ) Yes, he has stressed it somewhat

3. ( ) Yes. hut he has seldom mentioned it

4. ( ) said one way or the other

5. ( ) No, he would rather that I did not go be-
yond high sehool

-3 ---

!-) 7

Generally, over the past 5 to 8 years or so,
have your parents praised or reworded you
did something very well?

2

1.

) Hardly at till
) Sometimes

) rairly often
) Very oftn
) Alinost every time

how cftn
when you

GO. Generally, which one of the following statements best
describes how eludents In your school feel about
athletes being good students end good students being
athletes?

T. I ) They feel it doesn't niiitter if an athlete is
a good student or if ii good student is an
ill !dole

1 They feel a goort studen t. should lie an
athlete, but it dosn't matter if an athlete
is a good student

) They feel an athlete should he a good stu-
dent. hut it doesn't matter if a good student
is an athlete

4. ( ) They feel that an athlete should he a good
student and that a good Student should In.
on athlete

Here aro live statements about yourself. After you read each
statement, Indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with It

by placing an "X" in the approprato box,
61. I feel that I have a number of good gualiti

I. ( ) Strongly disagree
2. ( ) Disagree
3, 1 ) Agree

-I. 1 1 Strongly agree

62. On the whole, I am satisfied with myself,
I. -ongly disagree
2. ( ) Disagree

3. ( ) Agree
4. ( ) Strongly agree

63. All In all, I am inclined to feel that I em failure.

I. ( ) Strongly agree
2. ( ) Agree
3. ( ) Disagree

) Strongly disa

64. I feel I do not have much to be proud of,
) Strongly agree
) Agree

) Disagree
) Strongly disagree

65. I wish I could have more respect for myself,
I. ( ) Strongly agree

2. ( ) Agree
) Disagree

Strongly disagree



When your mother dIsciplInes or punishes you,
does she usually do 117
I. She Ml,:iiikl4, slaps, or ntrikes

She irsoully nags or makes fun of me
) She usually takcs away one or In urf of rny

orivilekjea or tholit-: I lik Io ilo. such ris riot
lolling iise the cur, go out at night or (at
weekend miiit lilhmmg IIIP ii':/(111 TV, fAC.

/ Sill' 11.4111/ Hy I riva It) sliovv roe what it w1104
did wiong then talk; with Inc MAI I VVI3I'l
Iii 1 It ill111111

67. Generally, which one of the lollowing statements
describes hovv riloil leachers feel about athletes
good students In your school?

best
end

feel that ail athlete mhould he a good
st intent 1110 that 3 good student Hbouid he
all athlete

feel aa athlete should III! a good stu-
dent, Init it doesn't matter if LI good student
is nu athlete
They good student should I1i an

but it doesn't matter if aim athlete
ig a good student
They feel it thesn't matter if an athlete is

IA good student or if a jmoil student is an
tit Mote

CARD TWO

68. In general, how are most decisions between you and
your father madel

I, ( My fattier usunlly (lo ire what I do.

2- ) I usually van do what I wont regardless of
what my fattier thinks

) I usually can make inv owi leeenotis, but
lily father would like for too consider 110
°Minim

) My (minions usually are ag important as rny
father'n; Ill aril/ling v..kmt I hmoithi (10

I I luiyo t.ensiderillile opportunity In niako nuy
nwn rlor,ision lila HIV father usually has th0
[bud word
My Lzillier listens to me, hitt molly lie makes
the decision

7. ( Nly frithir imutillv just tihla moo whnt to flm

INSTRUCTIONS: The following few items are about your plans for a job and ter an education. There are two types of questions.
One type is called 'LIKE TO" and the other type is called "EXPECT TO". There is a very IMporlent difference between the "LIKE
TO" and the "EXPECT To" types of questions.

A "LIRE TO" qi,w4licin ou io6, for ixarouli% asks you to choose, frorn all the jobs you know about, the Joh you would
really LIKE ID have when you finish your education, Elowever, sometimes there is a difference between the job a persou would
really LIKE TO have and the Joh he actually EXPECTS To have, For example, Bob may really LIKE TO become an aero-
nautical engineer. But, he knows (hat he cannot afford the college education which the job of aeronautical engineer requires. So.
instead, he actually EXPECTS TO tweome an aircraft mechanic, a Joh with aircraft that does not require a college education.

When you answer the questions below, please flEVIEMBER the very important ililference between "LIKE TO" and
"EXPECT TO" questions, Answer them to the hest of your ability. Answer thorn frankly and honestly, Thank you.

16-23, SUPPOSING you could have the necessary abilities,
education, grades, money, elc., what kind of work would
you really LIKE TO do after you finish your education?,
that Is, after you get out of high school, technical, busi-
ness, nursing school, or college. PLEASE BE VERY
SPECIFIC, NOTE: If you would really LIKE TO go Into
the military, please specify the military rank you would
really LIKE TO have.

(SPECIFIC NA E OR TITLE OF joh
would really LIKE TO have.)

24.31. CONSIDERING your abilities, grades, financial resources,
chances for technical school, college, rtc., what kind of
work do you actually EXPECT TO do after you finish your
educatIon?; that lc after you get out of high school, tech-
Meal, business. nursing school, or college? PLEASE BE
VERY SPECIFIC. NOTE: If you actually EXPECT TO go
into the military, please specify the military rank you
actually EXPECT TO get.

SPECIFIC NAME OR TITLE OF Joh

32..3 SUPPOSING you had the necessary abilities,
money, etc., how far would you really LIKE TO
school?
I ( ) 10th or Ilth grade

2. ( ) Graduate from high school

3. ( ) Trade or technical school
4. ) Two-year business school

5, ( ) Nursing school
B ( ) Two years of college
7. ( ) Four years of college

8. ( ) Graduate or professional school

rades,
go In

34-35. CONSIDERING your abilities, grades, financial re ources,
etc., how far do you actually EXPECT TO go In cheat?

9 8
I actually EXPECT TO get.)

4

L ( ) 10th or Ilth grade
2. ( ) Graduate from high school
3. ( ) Trade or technical school
4. ( ) Twayear business school
5. ( ) Nursing school
6. ( ) Two years of college
7. ( ) Four years of college

8. ( ) Graduate or professional school



36. Generally, over the past 5 to 0 years or so, have your paronts stressod or
that you have done well?

( ) Yem, they have st it n lot Yi.s, hot they Inio.e Neldorn mem oil it

2. I ) Y14, they hove it NtrilieWhili ) I li.v 1111%01'1 rfiried Oluly or the other

lied that you should take pride In things

t they would rather I not fool proud when
do something well

newly, in talking
y ii olti with ouch
hugh school. such

with other menu) 'dhotil what yoU aro going
nf the lollowing koldi of purenn-, ;Wool winithor
iv.; whether or not you are going to trade nchuoi,

to do altar
ni not

college,

you got out of high Nclreol, how ellen do
you nro going lo continuo your oducatinn lino,

etc '?

II3NI of t'criii
/Iou.
perN'ort.,4
el MI Hine

Never

Or 'll / talk wall elicit
(Ibiglt whythrt

HI 1' educatium

N,fflietiffleS

of f hoir
or Hid / UN

nIter Itirh

(Men

--
kinds el
gnin g to

..irlioulk

Almost
t 'oristantly

1.

----------
NVith nty teachers

--
39. With my frienai ----
39.

,
With itty father------ ___

40. With the guidance counsi

41.

-------
With the athletic conch

42. With my rlorgyrruln

43. With rrly mother

44, With rny brothers or sist re

45, With n Mond of the family
--------

With frieruk of nnirlr in college

CARD THREE

in most schools there are usually one or two groups of
students who have a lot of influence on tudent life
around the school, I.0., the "in" group or the "leading
crowd." What about in your school? How many groups
of students are there that seern to exercise Influence,
that seem to be "In the middle of things" one way or
another?
t. ) One group

2. ( ) Two groups
3. ( ) l'hre are no Nurlu g rurUpM jfl this school

What Is the hest way to name ahd describe these one
or two groups you had In mind when yeti answered the
teat question? Try to give the group or groups the
name most students use in talking about it and describe
the group or groups in terms of the interests and be-
haviors of its members.

Group A Group

Mune: Narne

Description:

-

scriptioll:

5

Of the group or groups you Just narned, which one has
has the Most Influence on student Ille?

oup A
;rout, I;

What does it take to become a member of the group
with the most Influence, i.e., like corning from the right
family being a good student. an athlete, etc.?

Who are the students in the group with the most
influence? Try to name the top five

Fir:d Noun, Last Namc FirNf nu. Ln,

47. With regard to discipline and punishment, my father lc

I. ( Vary easy
2. ( ) Fairly easy
3. Fairly strict
4. ) Very strict



40. Outing the last few year+ or so, ties your mothor wanted
you to continue your education beyond high school, that
ls, to go to a trade or business achool, to college, etc.'?
I f ) Vos, she has atressed it it ii.t
2 I I Yes, she hes stressed it NO1111'wha

) hii4 rn,.11h11?-10,1 it

) Sill' Iii1411.t 411111 one way or the othen

she w)oild rather that I del not en Inn
ytinal high school

ho following two qunAlerm dna about your tether's job end his
employer. If your father is riot contently employed or if your
lather is deceased. please give tho mono of the employer your
father LAST worked Ta and the kind of job he LAST had.
49-51. What II the full name of the company, business, or farm

that your lather works for? For example: General Motors
Car Company, (If your father works for himself, write
-soll-oniployud- arid give Vie miaow of your Inthor'
business.)

(Mime of ti mo(ally, business, or
farm which employs your father)

52-59. Whet KIND OF WORK does your father do? (PLEASE
TRY TO GIVE THE SPECIFIC NAME OR TITLE OF HIS
JOB, for example. "delivery truck driver", and DE-
SCRIBE what he does. For example, ''he drives a local
delivery truck." ALSO: if your father Is In the military.
please GIVE HIS SPECIFIC MILIT,ARY RANK.)

(Sissific name or title of
father's Joh or ist inilitary
rank)

Brief description ( f whnt lie thirst

Would you say thrt In your home It hes been lust about
tekon for granted thnt you will contInUe your education
idler you get out of high school'?

( ) Yes 2- ( ) No 3. ( ) Do iii t know

Elf, Ge orally, over the past 5 to 0 year*, have your parents
stressed or emphasized that you ehould try to come out
en top In games, sports, and the like?

) No, they would rather I not try to come out
(In top in glom's, sports, ote.

) l'hoy haven't said one w.iy or anotlwr
) hot they hove Meldoni ment ioned it
) Yes., they haw stressoci It sr,nijuwlnuit

Ye,r, they have stressed it a Il

52. How important Is it to yoU personally that you be A we'd
etudent7

( ) Ii is not inipOrtatit to me inr'rsriiriully that I
be a good student

'2. It im somewhat Ira purronz I to irrnmrmIly
that I he n good student

) It is very important to tne personally that I
be a good student

83. In g n rel. how are moat decisions between you and
your mother made?

I. My mother usually jiest tellg rne what to do
2 My mother listens to me, hut usually she

makes the decision
I have considerable naportavity to make my
oWn decisiona, hut my mother usually Wu
tho final word
My opinions usually are as important as my
mother's in deciding what I should do

) I usually can make my own 4.1ecision1 but my
mother would like for me Ia eonauler her
opinion
I usually can do what I want regardless of
what my mother thinks

7. My mother usually dovin't me what I do

ASSUME FOR THE MOMENT that you are going to continuo your education after high school and go on to technical
school, college, etc, Below are somo reasons why students want to continue their education after high %chool, indicate
how important each reason is to you personally if you were to go to technical school, College, etc.

IBM

64.

65.

n

lb v Important To Ale?
VERY SOMEWHAT

Important Important
NOT AT ALL

Important

To get a better job or a high°

To he better ahle tn understa
appreciate ideas

66. .levelap toy ability to get along with
different kinds of people

67, To develop my moral capacities. ethical
standards and values

To prepare me for a happy
and family life

arriage

6
1 00



CARD FOUR 22. When a person Is making en imp dant decislo , lie

16. How much limo, on the average, do you spend in prac-
ticing for, training for, or actually competing In Inter.
scholastic sports, that Is, in snow', whore your school
competes against another school'?

Noon, or alipost noon
about. 1/:2 hoti r ut day

ahout I hour a day
Mont 11/2 hours a day

.lholit 2 hours a day
anotit 21/2 hotir4 a day
ahout 3 hours tt day
more than 11 hours a day

17. How olten does your father give you praise, encourage.
rnent, or approval for what you 00?

I. ( ) Alm)st nev(' r

2. ) Very seldom

3- ( ) Once in a whil
1. ( ) Vrequently

( I Very o(ten

I ( )

)

-1 ( I

5, ( )

G. ( )

7. ( )

l4 ( I

Here are some statements which student, have opinions about.
Please indicate how you personally feel about each statement
by placing an "X" near -Strongly Agree" If you agree with it

strongly, near "Agree" if you just agree with it, near "Disagree"
if you just disagree with it, or near "Strongly Disagree" if you
strongly disagree with it.

When a person Is born, the success he is going ij have
Is already In the cards, so he might as well accept It
and not light against it.
I. ( ) Strongly agree

2. ( Agree

3. ( Disagree

4. ( rongly disagree

should consider the Advice of hls p rents as mor m-
Portant then the nUvice of his friends.
1. I ) StronglY agree
2. I I Agree

( ) Disagree

-1. 1 ) S1 ,ror

23. A high school education is worth the lime arid effort it
requires.

I. ( I Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

( Agree
Stroligly akr

24. Whatever a per5Ufl does, he should try to do It better
than anyone e

rti:
I. (

4. ( ) Strongly nii.ni

25. Generally, it is possible for a person to plan his future
so that more things will come out right than wrong le
the long run.
1 ( ) Strongly d isag) ee

2- 1

3- ( 1
Ag rue

1 1 Strongl, agre

26. Alter a person is Married, his (or her) main loyal y
should continue to be to his (or her) parents

I. ( ) Strongly agr
2 ( ) Agree

( Disagree
4, ( ngly tlusagree

A arson's Job should come first, even if It means spend.
Mg less time In recreation and play.

( ) Strongly disagree
2. ( ) Disagree

3. ( ) Agree
4. ( ) Strongly agret

27. A person should make serious efforts to overcame those
obstacles put In his path by other people.
I. ( ) Strongly (lisagree
2. ( ) Disagree

) Agree
) Strongly ogre

20. The more education a person has the better able Is he
to really enjoy and appreciate lift.

28. In business and industry, a person without a college
education can get ahead just as rapidly as a person
with a college education.

I. ( ) Strongly agree I. ( ) Strongly agree

2, ( ) Agree 2. ( ) Agree

3. ( ) Disagree 3, 1 ) Disagree

) Strongly disagree 4. ( ) Strongly disagree

21. A person should make plans for his life and not just 29. Other people hew More control over a person's future

accept what comes along.

I. ( ) Strongly disagrec I. ( I Strongly disagree

2. . I ) Disagree 2, ( ) Disagree

3. ( ) Agree 3 ( ) Agree

4. ( ) Strongly agree 1 i 4. Strongly agree

than the person himself does.

- 7-



Which oNe or the f011owing statements is most true 34. If you could be remembered here al school for one of
the six things belowt which one would you like It to be?

( ) For being a good student
2. For being a good athlete
3. 1 For being popular
4. ( For being a good student d u good athlete
5. For being a good student and very popular

a good athlete and very popular

about continuing yOur education after high school?
I. ( I My father never urges rm to continue rny

educeirm
2, ) My father tiwnetiincm urges me to euritirme

my educatimi
3. / My father (Vier/ tirgos

education

My tathor con,
my education

33/ v urges

to cüii

3133. How far did yOur Wither go In school?

JO 11EV

tinue

35. Gen rally, when your mother makes dedsions which'

(IL
02.

03. I

(

35. (

00.

07. (

08. (

09, (

10. (

(

12. 1

(

14. (

I She has 110 formal schooling
) She did out go any further than sixth grade

iii Edementary school

I She did nut go a ny further than ninth krade
in high school.

I She did oot go my further than
grade in high school

/ She finished high scion)
) went:1(J technical or i,ii-iiii'ut school hut

di(1 not lipish
) She finished tedinical or !nisi:lss sciituol
) She went. to nursing school hut did not. finish
I She finished nursing school

1 Stu! went to colloge but did not finish
) She finished college

She wont to graduate or prolessii
hut did not finish

) She finished graduate or profe(sional school
) Do not know

36,

concern you or when she makes rules for you to follow,
does she explain to you the reasons for the decisions
or rules?
I. ( She nIi,iust eihoczym explai s her decision or

rules to roe
) She usually explains her decisions or rules

to me
3. ( I She SOM xplai her dL'cisiuglS or rules

to me
4. ( ) She onc

rules to me

( ) She almost never explains her decisions or
rules lb roe

girle eXillOinS her decisions or

How oft n does your mother give you praise ncourage-
ment, or approval for what you do?
I. ( ) Very often
2. ( Frequently
3. ( ) Once in a while
4. ( ) Very seldom
5. ( ) Almost never

For .ach of the items below. check which ones you and your parents agree about,
whicN ones you have not discussed with your parent .

which orms you disagree about, or

IItM The, Items Disagree A e
Have Not
Discussed

Wilt her I should or should riot
cofltjfluo my education of
high school

38. Mint couNe of study I should
take if I do continue my edu-
cation

WIEnt college, technical school,
etc. I should go to if I continuoi education

40. Whether I should live away
from home if I continue my
erlueation

41, Flow much it will cost if I do
continue ray rErluention

42. With regard to discipline and punishment, my mother is:

1. ( Very Strit't
Fairly strict

3. ) Fairly easy

4. ( ) Very easy 102
8 ---

43-44. If you were to continue your education after high school
and go to trade school, college, etc., what subjects
would you like most to study, Le., liberal arts, business,
science, etc.?

(Name or names f subjects
would like most to study)



4. Ilegardless of what other students think, how do you
personally feel about an athlete being a goad student?
I. ( ) I don't think that an athlete should be mi

good student
2- ( ) It doesn't make any differeneo to roe whether

an athlete is a good student
) I think it is somewhat important that an

athlete he a good student
4. ( ) I think that it is very important that an

athlete he a good studerd

4$. Generally, over the past 5 to 8 years or so, have your
parents stressed or emphasized that you should try to
de things better than anyone else?
I. ( ) Yes, they have stressed it a lot

( ) Yes, they have stressed it somewhat

3. ) Yes, hut they have seldom mentioned it
4. They haven't said one way or the other

) No, they would rather I not try to do things
better than other people

four statements which haVe been Made about
Me, and I'd ilke you to indicate which Is closest

your oWn vlew.

I. ( ) The Bible is God's Word, and all it says is
true

) The Bible was written by men inspired by
God, and its basic moral and religious teach-
ings are true, but because the writers were
men, it contains some !lomat' errors.

) The Bible is a valuable book because it was
written by wise and good men, but God had
nothing to do with it.

) The Bible was writen by men who lived so
long ago that it is of little value today

Here are five statements about yourself. A
statement, Indicate how strongly you agree
by placing an "X" In the appropriate box.
48. I am able to do things as well as

I. ( ) Strongly agree
2. ( ) Agree
3. ( ) Disagree
4. ( ) Strongly disagree

49. At times I think I am no good at all.
L ( ) Strongly disagree
2 ( )

3.

4- )

Disagree
Agree

Strongly agree

ter you read each
or disagree with It

most other people.

I feel that I'm a person of worth, at lee
plane with others.
I. ( Strongly agree
2. ( ) Agree
3. ( ) Disagree

) Strongly disagree

I take a positive attitude toward
1. ) Strongly disagree
2. ) Disagree
3. ) Agree
4. ( ) Strongly agree

I certainly feel useless at times.
I. ( ) Strongly agree
9,

) Agree
3. ( ) Disagree
4. ( ) Strongly disagree

myself.

on en equal

raeraIiy concerning your educational future, about how often have those people: (1) ENCOURAGED you or SUGGESTEr
you that you should continue your education after high school, such as by going to a trade school, college, etc.,

) DISCOURAGED you or SUGGESTED that you should not continue your education after high school?-----
How Often Have These People

ENCOURAGED ME: DISCOURAGED l'v

Type of Person Never
Some-
times Often

Almost
Con.

stantly Never
Some=
times Often

Almost
Con.

stonily

53. Teachers

64. Neighbors

66. Brothers or sister

5. Guidance counselors
-
R. School Principal

--......----
H. Athletic Coach

55. Clergyma

60, Relatives (other than parents) --.-- -
Others (Please state type of perBon) 9

I 0 3



CARD FIVE

Whorl your _lather disciplines or punishes you, how does
he usually do U?

3.

( ) Fie usually spanks, slaps, or strikes mo
) Fie usually nags or makes fun of me

( 1-Ic usually takes away one or more of rny
privileges or things I like to do, such as not
letting me use the ear, go out at night, or on
weekends, not letting me watch TV, ow.

( ) lie usually trios to show me what it was 1
did wrong and then talks with rro so that
I won't rlo it again

17. What Is your racial background?

1. ) White I ( ) Oriental

2. ) Negro 4_ ( ) Other (Specify:_____ )

18. In general, which one of the following best describes
your own family? PLEASE NOTE: The term "father"
also includes "step-father", "guardian", etc. The term
"mother" also includes "stepmother", "guardian", etc.

It is a family in which my mother is defi-
nite the head of the house and makes most
of the important decisions herself without
first talking things over with my father,

family in which my mother is defi-
nitely the head of the house and makes most
of the important decisions but usually talks
things over first with my father.

is a family in which both my father and
my mother head the house together and they
usually talks things over before both decal-

what to do

It is a family in which my father is hes
the house and makes most of the important
decisions but usually talks things over first
with rny mother

t iS1 a family in which ray father is clefi
nitely the head of the house and makes most
of the important decisions himself without
first talking thiogs over with my mother

19. Which ONE of the following best describes the employ-
ment situation of your mother?

1. ( Full-time housewife
2. ( ) Works part-time at her home (less than 30

hours)
3. ( ) Works part-time outside her home
4. ( ) Works full-time (30 hours a week or more)

at her home doing something other than
housework
Works full-time (30 hours a week or more)
outside her home

6. Works sometime at her home
7. ( Works sometime outside her home

8. ( ) Other (Specify- )

1

20-27. (IF YOUR MOTHER WORKS PART OR FULL TIME AT
HOME OR OUTSIDE THE HOME): what KIND OF WORK
does she do? PLEASE TRY TO GIVE THE SPECIFIC
NAME OR TITLE OF HER JOB AND DESCRIBE WHAT
SHE DOES.

pecific name or title of mother's job)

- - ---

(Brief description of what she does)

The next few items ore about sports and athletes in high school.
The items are about interscholastic sports only, that Is, sports
where your school cOrnpotes against another school,

28-30. Have you taken part in any Interscholastic sports thls
school year?

2. ( 1 Yes: IF YESWhat are the names of the
interscholastic sports in which you haw
taken part this year?

2.

5

31-33. Would you really LIKE TO go out for Interscholastic
sports next year?

1. ( ) No
) Yes: IF YESWhat are tho names of the

interscholastic sports you would really LIKE
TO go out for next year?

I. _ _ 3.

2, _ 4. _-

34-36. IF YOU ANSWERED "YES" TO THE LAST ITEM: Which
of these Interscholastic sports you named in the last
item do you-actually EXPECT TO go out for next year?

Names of the interscholastic sports I actually EXPECT
TO go out for next year:

I.

4

5.

37, IF YOU ACTUALLY EXPECT TO GO OUT FOR AN
INTERSCHOLASTIC SPORT NEXT YEAR:

Do you think you will actually make a varsity team
before you get out of high school?

0

1. ( ) Definitely yes
2_ ( ) Probably yes
3. ( ) Probably no
4. ( ) Definitely no



Do you think you will actually make a city, state, or re-
gional all-star team before you get out of high chool?=.
1. ( ) Definitely no
2. ( ) Probably no
3. ( ) Probably yes

( ) Definitely yes

39. Do you have any brothers or sisters who wore or who
are now on an athletic team in high school?
I. ( ) Yes
2. ( I No

40. Do your parents stress or emphasize your going out for
an Interscholastic sport in high school?
1.

2.

4.

5.

) Yes. they stress lot

) Yes, they stress it somewhat
1 Yes, but they seldom mention it
) They don't care one way or the other
) No, they would rather I not go out f r an

interschokistic sport

41. Check the one category below which comes closest to
your feeling about yourself.

I don't like myself the way I a I'd like to
change myself completely

2. ( ) There are many things about myself I'd like
to change, but not completely

3. ( ) I'd like to stay very much the sat ; there is
very little about myself that. I would change

42-43. If you have already decided on a specific field of study
Wr when you go to trade school, college, etc., which
field is it?, i e., law, business, science, etc.?

(Name of specific field of study
for trade school, college, etc.)

44. Generally, over the past 5 to 8 years, have your parents
stressed or emphasized your being able to do things by
yourself, like buying your own clothes, going places on
your own, etc.?

1 ( ) They would rather I not try to do things hy
myself

2 ( ) They haven't said one way or the other
3. ) Yes, but they have seldom mentioned it
4. ( ) Yes, they have stressed it somewhat
5. ( ) Yes, they have stressed it a lot

45-47. What are the names of the three courses In which:
You get your better-
or best grades.

48-50. You get your poorer
or poorest grades.

51-53. What are the names of the three courses which:
You like the MOM. 54-56. You dislike the most.

57-59. What are the unities of ibis three courses which:
You think are going 60-82. You think aro going to
to be the most Use- be the least usolut or
tel or impodant in Important in your lifo's
your life's work. work.

63-64. What is the religIOUS Preference of your mother? NOTE:
Please be as precise as possible in giving the specific
religious preference of your mother.

ligious prelererice of Mother)

65. How often does your mother attend a
in a church, temple, or synagogue?
1. ) Never
2. ) Seldom
3. ) Several times a year
4. ) About once a month

5. I ) Two or three times a month
G. ( ) About once a week
7. More than once a week

worship service

CARD SIX

Here are some more statements on which students differ In
their opinions. Please Indicate how you personally feel about
each statement by placing an "X" next to that response cate-
gory which best indicates your feelings.
16. A person should live as much Wr the future as for the

present.

I. ( ) Strongly agree
2_ ( ) Agree
3. ( ) Disagree

( ) Strongly disagree

17. The most important quasi I a man are determinat e
and driving ambition.
1. ( ) Strongly disagree
2_ ( ) Disagree

3. ) Agree
4. ( ) Strongly agree



18. Before a person Is marriud, his (or h r) main loyalty 25. A person should use sortie Id his limo In the present to

belongs to his (or her) parents. make plans for his future.

) Strongly agree I. ( ) Strongly (lisagrete

1. (

) Agree

) Disagree

) Strongly disag

19. A person should mflke serious efforts to overcome the
obstacles put in his path by nature and fare.

Strongly disagree

) Di8

) Agree

Strongly agro

Education tends to make a person more unhappy than
happy.

I. ( ) Stronfly 11;,

2. ( ) Agree

3. ( ) Disagree

4. Strongly dig

21. A person should live mainly for today and let tomorrow
lake care of Itself.

Strongly disagree

2. ( ) Disagree

3. ( ) Agree

4. ( ) Strongly agree

2. ( ) Disagree

) Agree
4. ( ) strongly agno

26. When It comes time for pqrson to take n job, he should
try to live near his pnrehts, even if It means giving up
the chances for a better j

1. ( ) Strongly agree

2. ( ) Ajgror

) Disag vv.

4. ( ) Strongly disagre

27. Success in the occupational World depends MOM on
luck then on ability and wlitingness to work.

1, ( ) Strongly dhowen

2 ( ) Disagme

'J. ( ) Agree
Strongly agree

28. Except for growing old and the like, is person has more
control over hls own future than do the forces of nature
or late.

Strongly agree

2. ( ) Agree

3. ( ) Disagree

4. ( ) Strongly disagree

29. Education helps a perturb els I leisure time to bettor

22. A man's lob should com although it may require advantage.

his spending less time with his wife and children.

I. ( ) Strongly agree

2. ( ) Agree

) Disagree

4. ( ) St rongly

23. Generally, in making Important decisions, a person
should decide whaf Is best for him even if it goes
against what hls parents and friends Want him to do.

1. ( ) Strongly disagree

2. ( ) Disagree

3. ( ) Agree

4_ ongly agree

24. A college education Is worth the time and effort it

requires.

1. ( ) Stro gly agree

2. ( ) Agree
3. ( ) Disagree

4. ( ) Strongly disagree

I. ( ) Strongly disugrii

2. ( ) Disagree
3. ( ) Agree

4. ( ) Strongly agree

11 Is more importsn havolrIends than to be a success
in one's lob.

1. ) Strongly agree

2. ( ) Agree

3. ( ) Disagree

4. ( ) Strongly disagree

31. Which ONE of the followtri statements Is mo t true
about continuing your eth40,4tIon beyond high school?

1. ( ) My mother nelver urges me to continue my
education

2, ( ) My mother 8opnrlmea urges me to continue
my education

a. ( ) My mother oft ere urges me to continue my
education

12-

106

4. ( ) My mother coP1Mtmtly urges me to continue
my education



INSTRUCTIONS: THE FOLLOWING HEMS AF1E ABOUT YOUR
THREE GOOD FRIENDS OF YOUR OWN SEX. Tho questions
are not personal, So gloom try to answer them lo the) best of
your ability and answer thom frankly and honestly. NOTE: If
ono or more of your friends IP not In high school, please try to
moll thy Information asked for and then answer to tho best of
your ability. ALSO: OfRLS-since tho coieptIon meth; friends of
your OWN sox, whorovor you sea a 'ho' in lho questions on
your three friends, change the "Ito" I i your mind to a

THESE QUESTIONS ARE ABOUT FRIEND NUMBER ONE:

32. What kind of program la he (friend No. 1) taking in high
school?

I. ( Academic I ir ( Prep

( Science
General

4. Oimmereial er business

5. I Vocational Agriculture
Vocational Industrial Arts

her (Specify:

) Voctitiumil Iiirliii.ilriiil A. rim

) ( r (Spcify:

36. fur
In school?

I. (

does (friend No. 2) actually EXPECT TO go

) I 01.11 or 11111 grade but not lutes sMutrily
graduate

) (iraduate fren high t1isiol
4. ) Trade (.ir lechrdeid

4. ( ) Two year business sehool
5. ( ) NuNing school

(I. ( ) Two years Of college
7. ( ) Four years of college

Grathinto or profession I sch

37. What Is he (friend No. 2) doing cur

I. ( In high school

33. How far
In school?

( )

2. 1 )

)

( )

5. ( 1

I 1

7. 1 1

( )

does he (Mend No. actually EXPECT TO go
2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

(

(

)

)

(

(

10th or I I tli grade hot tint necessarily
gra(Iuate
Grailuatc front high scho

Trade or technical school
Two year business school
Nursing school
'rwo yars of college
FOU r years of college
Graduate or professional Heilt ]ol

34. What Is he (friend No. 1) doing currently?

) In high school
( I DnI not CuIflu,lttc high school but is not cur-

rently working or in the service
:1. ( ) Did not complete high school and is currently

working or in the service
( ) Finished high school but is neither currently

working nor in the service, nor in technical
school, college, etc.
Finished high school and is either currently
working or in the service
Finished high school and is currently in
technical, nursing, bushuiss school or college
FOR GIRLS ONLY: it; nuirried and n
housewife

-1_ (Specify:

THESE QUESTIONS ARE ABOUT FRIEND NUMBER TWO:

3!;. What kind of program Is he (friend No. 2) taking In high
school?

I. ( ) Academic or College Prep
2. ( ) Science

) General
4. ( ) Commercial or business
5. ) Vocational Agriculture

1 0

ntly?

Did riot complete high school but is not cur-
rently working or in the service
Did not complete high whoa and is currently
working or in the sorvioe
Finished high sehoel bat
working nor in the semi
school, college, etc,
Finished high school arid
work Mg or in the service
Finished high sehool and is currnnay in tech-
nical, nursing, business sehoel or college

FOR GIBLS ONLY: Is inettied and a
housewife

ther curnently
r in technical

is either currently

Other (SliacifY:

THESE QUESTIONS ARE AEOUI FRIEND NUMBER THREE:

What kind of Program le he (friend No.
school?

2.

3.

4.

5.

ti.

( ) Academie or (Salle
) Science

( ) General
) Commercial or business
) Vocational Agriculture
) Vocational t ndustri al A rts

7 ) Other (Specify:

3) taking In high

39. Flow far does ha (friend No. 3) actually EXPECT TO go
In school?

3 -

S.

) 1.0tb or 11 th grade but not necessarily
graduate

) Graduate from high schc,ol
) Tru(le or technical school

) Two year business school
) Nursing school
) Two years of college

) Pour years oi college
Graduate or professional school



What la he (friend No. 3) doing currosti
)

2. ( )

a. ( )

(

5. (

7.

)

(

4. ( )

In High school
Dicl not complete high school but is not cur-
rently working or in the service
Oki nst conlplete high school and is cLirrcnt1y
worling Or in the service
Finished high school but is neither currostly
woriking nor in the service, nor ins tect-micaal
schcol. college, etc%
Finisher.1 high school and is either currently
worling Or in the service
Finished high school and is currently in Web.
niczAl, nursing, business school or eollego
FOE GIRLS ONLY: Ts rharried and Il

hou sow i to

Oth.er (Specify.

%Mot ir Ihe names of your three friends/

41.45, Friervd NC, I: ,

(Lest Dierne) (First Nano)

443.50, Friend No, 2:

51. , Friend N c. 3:

(Lest INaroc) (First Nene)

(Last Islarne) Firs t Nan(')

St Haver you liken port In any school club*, organizations,
or ealvitioa this year? For example: sporis, mak,
nowaPaber, oil, etc.

1, ( ) Yes

2, ( ) No

57.79, IF vou HAVE TAKEN PART IN SCHOOL CLUBS, AC.
SPOnTS, ETC: What are Ihsy7 Name as

many as you hove participated in this year.

5,_

7.

9._

80, I-10v et aly ofllcel have you held In Ihe school clubs,
orpriluitions, or 0CtIvItia in which you halo partici.

year?

( ) hails!) riot Hold any off ice

) finer Wien

) Two offices
4. ( Throo offices

) Fou r offices
Fivo dikes
Six offices

9, ( ) Seven or more offices

G.

- 14
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10-19. it yu DO NOT ACTUALLY exetcv TO go can to t _ti-

nt I sobooll, baii Ur-ill/hook nursing athool, or col-
Ina: Whig asp Ihes laair rnost Important melon* ffily
you do cot oiled te do so/ FIANK these four reasons
traFT1 t 4. 1 For the fl rel roost Importarll reason, 2 for
the soconct most irniortont, all the way through 4.

1, ( ) Ufa tle-siee to go

2. ) Costa too much

3. ( ) Low gratis in school

4. ( roily resporisibilitiee

5. dies would he too hard
ve to %perk to hpelp JOy family

7. ( Wlint to vilt a job of tny own and make sone
ruoney as soan as I get out of high stehool

8. ) 1 ant tired of boirie a student

9. ()t-her (Specify:

20-23. When yam, your father bon? PLEASE TRY TO GIVE

THE NAME OF T1--irCOUI4TFIY 111 NitlIC1-1 HE WAS

BORN. IF CE WAS BCDRN IN THE LIMITED- STATES,
PLEASE Tp"Y TS) GIVE THE NAME OF -THE STATE IN

WHICH 1 VIAS BOIRN.

of Coo rdry mid Stale ire which
thy /other woohorn)

24-27, Whirr ewes yolus mother bon? PLEASE TRY TO GIVE

THE NA.ME OF l'WrsOUNTNif INS mato zie WAs
MM. IF RIE WA4 EPORN IN THE UNITED- sTATES,
PLEASE Tp Y T43 G lyE THE NME OF THE STATE IN
WHICH Ztia WAS B-ORN.

of Country mu.i Stalin ir whivh
MY moiher SC hcon)

28.3 , II ytu atm continuing roar education 11 Ier yøIi gal Out

of high 10,401, whet ar0 Use fan rest Important rm.
sorts for deciding *Moat school you will dera(l? RANK
these from -1 to 4. 1 for the fir% watt lornportang, 2 for
Iho soconq rnoed Irntortent, etc.. MI lite -way ShreLigh 4.

) rrkiltion otria4

2. ) Cicarina to borne

3. ) ealticabtlorsal staminraii

.1. ) Li*Ing Marts

5. ) Coursee of etu411100 offered

(laiiiiven for yistruicial old

7, ) Pe{iple 1 lnom who worst or who ore haw
going to UN '<had

8, ) (Isancvl fcar gotIng nr10110.40



32-45. IF YOU ARE GOING W CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION
ON A FULL-TIME OASIS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL:
What Is the name ol the school or college to which you
will De going?

Full nom ('f the ht or college)

In what city and in what state is ttio sGhooI or ()Rego

located?

ity) (State)

46. Oo you think Oat Clod Is more pleased when people gry
to QM ahead, or when people aro satialled with *PIO
they hina and don't try la eel Owed?
I. ( ) 3.11ore pleased when people try to get deal

2- hionr plea.R.C1 wIlon people are satisfied WI ti
lau. they haw.

41-SO What sort of reputstlen do most of the Otilatat In your
school hive, i.o., Ilke "good students.** "Intelligon-t"
"popular," "durnb," "troublemakers," etc.?

How often do you Oka part In any of the actleitlet or

organliallOrn ot your church, temple, or syneeogut
other thin aftwindlni worship ervicee?
I. I

2. I

Of ten
soniviiincH

) A Immo nevi. er

52. When you hstre daoliloni to nut(' in your everyday 114
how often Co you sic yourself what God walk' wool
you to de?

I . I A burst wee r
2. ( ) Son1t Noe

)

53, What kind ol a r#putIIon do you have ammo yoar
teacher. as lir it your school work pea/

1. ( ) Vory food
2, ( ) (Wad

3. ( Palm

) i'cor
(1. ) Very

About how many of )foor Monde Intand on going ul far
art athleilla tow In high school?
I. ( ) Motu than holf
2. ( ) Just about hid(
3. ( ) Lem than half
4. ( A !moot none

What kind of a naputallon do you have mong year
loathers la lit it your bohavlor goes?

I. ( ) Very goon
) 000

'3. ( ) Platt
4, ( ) Peor
I'S. ( ) Very por

1 0 U

CARV E QHT

Earlier, we hated you about lbe " gtoup or iho
Int; ironwt" iii yours Ich005, Now we Intik' Oh to ask
yogi II.Out the "est Irwin, hp groupie wlcti easel

greselep problem% tor PI teacches sad the prfeiTrsei,
era Wang that swat to

grealoat Oriablawns bar the leachers arid tia
priralpai?

I. I One rul
2, ( Two groftillit
3, ( ) Thom are no su.ch icronets ii, (1sJs school

Wisal IN RN OM Vega I& dleactifee now onit I yao
canape/ T ry to give llso group or gloufs the none most
sluidoritts oto in talking; atrout 31 arid dascribe the group
Dr groups In terms of lho Inteirosse erect eehevlors of Its

Planters.
aGrotp 111

Nitr:(;;;11-410 oIltp:

-
Pe-A(11M, p:

,
Deport p

Of the {Ono* car grain% bill you laid nosed, swhloh ogle
crapaea, the ham prothyru far till Inchon, nd the
prircIpal?

(..rou p

) Grou p

Wnol dot, It lake lo become a ran* of tho gracip
which armlet to 000 problem% in Wm school?

Thank wit.

- 15--



(NUMERIC)

SCHOOL AND CAREER ATTITUDE SURVEY

(LAST NAmE)

(EiRsT NAME)

PLEASE

PRINT

(FULL NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL)

(NAME OF CITY _R TOWN)

OBJECTIVES OF THE SURVEY
1 in iv pcn not of all students never complete high school, The social and economi, iitipliratious of this loss of human
tesimu ( lii II 017,1d11.11)11% n .1. CI 1M pitl.x. it 1IIOIIIILI ti iwiely vhere education is a et ucial institution. a 11101A! system-
atic ;Ind iiiii Iii llii.i noderstaudin of the ari:ihles %%Idyll influence educational grnil decisions is required if erdight-

ploi,rains ;or to he Immolated to eniairo that each inTSOII IS accorded niaNitilion opportunity to develop his potentiaL
The valiable; iii iit1 di 'iltii;iiiitiia) goals if an individual are 111:111y 111 number and wide in scope, ranging
hum parental procticcs,- hiendship pattel ns. to the social structure of tlw high school, including the eharae-
teristiis i,f (,}Tiiinisi. the leading. erowds, the top scholars, and the top athletes, as well as degree of participation
in tlw various ti lies of es:ha-cm-6,11hr activities.

During the p.ot c,iis lulu, asked sour e(ioperation in our drOrt to assemble data on those various influences,
Ntuch has her n !rained hont III mak NiS of thot information, Nm.v in your senior year, we ask once :wain that you assist
us in fulfill-ling III undeistandintr of the completi procesws of educational goal decesions, Some of the items in previous
questionnailcs ale asknd in this questionnaire. AVt. do this because an understanding of the dynarnic.f of vducational goal
deciNifills is crucial tor formulating realistic policy recommendations.

Req.,11 1.11 lllllilIl, fiont this study are published iti the pnifessional journals of sociology and education. "rhey are also pro-
sided hi each of the participating schools. \uIII i hrief summary of the data is now available in your school library,. We
also invite int to visit the research ollice at the tunivrrsitv by phoning 798-2600 for an appointment.
In responding to the itemh in the questionnaire. pirase:

Remember Mat all of int tespiiiises Ill eunlidential. Onh trained research personn l aro permit clues-
tinunaires and 1111.11 0111 fi the purpose of tratisferting the information to punell cards.

2. Answer all of the items in tlw questionnaire. This improves Lhe qualit.- of the data considerably.

3, 'Fly .nriwer each item OS nutlifidly and candidly as possible. Frank responses provkle a rnortalistio pic)iIrr of the
its Llllllt. and the students,

NSTRUCTIONS
I. REAP KACI l'ESTION CAREFULLY: Answer each candidly and to the hest of your abilit

2. hit tin. it iuu thou 0110 In 110111 part nts. answer the kiln in terms of the pelson who is currently yolir Writ, Whidl
limy he your real father or mother. your sh.p,father or steNtiother, or your malt" or female guardian, If you are living
unit milv one pm ent, lhon answer the questions ahout the Other pareut as though the other parent werc still living With
you

M (1St 101115 11111 1)1' 'd placing on "N" in the box next to the answer \- I '11005 For example:

How relevoof ore most of your high school courses
to contemporary society?

[ Rstromely relevant
1_ 1 Somewhat relevant

Nol it ill relevant

I, If von me ploblent. raise '1(1111 hand and a 1eS1,3 Worlicr st 1 11 l'111111' y 0lU place aliul assist you, Please contemgo .
ci cr t/h. iti?tl aItIl chich 11(1.' flu problon until ihr arch ;r4 rker conies to your iqace. Otherwise. you will

THANK YOUI TURN TO PAGE TWO AND BEGIN

1



CARD ONE

16. What is your ex?
1. LI

Feitt.ile

17. What kind of program are you taking in school'?

Academie or Colkge Prep.
2. El scivnce

o Gelivrai
D oinmorcial or Business

5. o Vocational Agriculture
n. F

I Vocational IndustrH Arts
7, LI (ther (Specify)

18. Generally, over the past 5 to 8 years ar so,_ how
often have your parents praised or rewarded you
when you did something very well?

zit ahl
Sohnpt us

Hi Poi rly
Vcry UlicTi

pi Alan-1.qt every time

Please odicoto to what degree you agree or disagree with

each of the following statements.

19, The American system of democracy can respond

effectively to the needs af the people,

El Slrongly agree
2. o Agt-r,r,

Undveich.1.1, but prol
I. 11 Undecided. hot probably disagree

1, T1 1-)lo12 :n.c

ti [1] Strongly clisogree

20, There are legitimate channels for reforre which

should be used before attempting civil disobedience

and disruption.
1. [1]
2. o I

1. [ L'uili-eidecl. hut pinballly CIISO
I. [ I(II'd. hut In (11).1Illy LIV,r1

n
1 i i ii igi s ag-s

21. The individual in today's society is isolated and
cut off front rrteaningful relationships with others.

[] Strongly chk;igtri.
I 1isagroe

IT] Undecided, hut probably disag-ter
I. IA Undecided, but pi ohably agiee
5. 0 Agree
11. Ll st rorlizlv .1q11.1.

22. Economic well.being and prosperity in this country

is unjustly and unfairly distributed.

I. 0 Strongly agree
2. 0 Ag,ree
3. Undecick.d, but probably agree
4. 0 Undecided, but probably disagrce
5. 0 Disagree
6. 0 Strongly disag

23. There is too much concern with equality and too
little concern with law and order in the country

today,
o2.fl

3. 0
Fl

5. El gi
6, ;ly aurce

24. The whole sodal system ought to be replaced by
an entirely new one; the existing structures are
beyond reasonable hope of repair.
1. Strongly disagree

Disagree
Untleeided, hut probably d isa

Undtridcth, but ohably agree
El Agree

6. Strongly agree

2 . Computers and other advanced technology are
creating an inhuman and impersonal world.

Strongly disagree
Disagree
UndecicW. hitt l)ra1)tbly isag
Undecided, hitt proba Ay agree

I. 0 Strongly agree
2. 0 Agree
3. o Undeekled, but prof-) bly agree
4. 0 Undecided, but probably disagm
5. Disagree
6, El Strongly disagree

26. Dunng your senior year, how often have you
actually talked with your MOTHER about whether
or not to continue your education beyond high
school?
1, Several times a week
2. E] About mice a week

Ej Several Utiles a month
4. 0 About once a month
5. El About once every two at three months
6, 1-] Several times this school year
7. Ono' or twice this school year
11. 0 Not even once this school year

27. During your senior year, how frequently hos your
MOTHER encouraged you to continue your educa-
tion beyond high school, that is, to go on to tech-

2 --

nical school, college, etc.?
1. 0 At least several times a tcck

About once a week
Several times a month
About once a month
About once every two nr three months
Several times a year
Once or twice a year
Less than once a year



28. During this school year, how much time, on the 34.
average, did you spend doing homework outside
of school, like late in the afternoon, at night, etc.?
I. n :COM% ;Ilmost none
2. LI thmi 1/, hour a das.
3, Ahout 1/2 to !; Flows .1 (lay
I. About hell, a day

5. LI Ahout to I bouts a day
6. El About 2 hours a day
7. 0 About 1(u. Inore hours a day

29. How often does your FATHER give you praise,
encouragement, or approval for what you do?
I. 0
2.

Alimst never
\ 'ors- seldom
()nee in a 1.1hile
Ficipiently
Very often

Here ore sonle statc'rnents about which students hove
opinions. Please indicate how you personally feel about
each staternert.

People like me do 't have much of a chance to be
successful in life.
I , Strongly isagree
2, 0 Disagree
3, ElI [nevi-lain, hut p mFuahlv disagree
4. 0 Uncertain. hut pro
5. fl Agree
6, 0 St rongl y agree

Every time I try to get ahead, something
one stops me,
I.
2.
3.
4,
5.
6,

El
E
El0
El

St rongl y agile
Agree
Eucertain. hut prohuhly agrec
Uwertain. but probabl!.. disagreu
Disagroe
Stmngly disagree

e-

32. A person should live mainly for today ond let to-
morrow take care of itself.

Ej Strongly disagree
2. Disagree
3, 0 T twertain, but prohablv disagree

utwortoin. but probably agree
0 Agree
0 Strongly a

33. The more education a person has, the better able
he is to really enjoy arid appreciate life.
I 1-] Strongly agree
2. 0 Argire
3, El

[7]
uncertain. but ,rohahl
Uncertain, 1-uit probably c.sagree

5. Disagree
6. E] Strongly disagreo 112

A person should make serious efforts to overcome
those obstacles put in his path by other people.

Strongly agr e
Agree

U'ins:gici'errteacin'

probably agree
Uncertain. but probably disagree
D
Strongly disagree

A person should live as much for the future as for
the present.

Strongly disagree
2. El Disagree
3. El Uncertain. but probably disagree
-t. El Uncertain. but probably agree
5. 0 Agree
6. 0 Strongly agree

36. In business and industry, a person without a col-
lege education con get ahead just as rapidly as a
person with a college education.
I. 0 Strongly agree
2. E Agree

Uncertain, but prthably agree
Uncertain, but probably disagree
Disagree ,

E strongly disagree

37. Whatever a person does, he should try to do it
better than anyone else.
I. 0 Strongly agree
2. 0 Agree
3. 0 Uncertain, but probably agree
4. 0 Uncertain, but probably disagree
5. 0 Disagree
6. 0 Strongly disagree

38. A person should make serious efforts to overcome
the obstacles put in his path by nature and fate.

Strongly. agree
APT('

O Uncertain, but probably agree
4 0 Uncertain, but probably disagr e
5. E Disagree
6. 0 Strongly disagree

39. Which ONE of the following best describes the
employment situation of your mother?
1. E Fulbtime housewif e
2. 0 Works part-time dit her hom . (less _Ilan

30 hours)
3. El Works part time outride her home,

p Works full-time (30 hours a week or
more) at her home doing something other
than housework

E Works full-time (30 hours a week or
more) outside her liome

6. 0 Works sometime at her licnne
7. 0 Works sometime outside her rome
R. [l Other (Specify.



40. Good luck is more important than hard work for
success.

1. D Strongly disagree
2. Disagree
3. D Uncertain. but probably disagree

Uncet but probably agree
5. [ ] tgrec
6, LI Strongj\ agree

41. When a person is born, the success he is going to
have is already in the cards, so he might as well
accept it and not fight against it.
1. El Strongly disagree

Disagree
ri Uncertain, but probably disagree

I. fll Uncertain. btu t ohabl y agree
Agree

6. Fl Strongly agree

42. The most important qualities of a man are deter-
mination and driving ambition.
1. n Strongly agree

4.
5.

O Agree
O ncertaiti but t probably agree

Uncertain but probably disagree
El Disagree
n Strom:1y disagree

43. Generally, over the past 5 to g years or so, hove
your parents stressed or emphasized that you
should try to do things better than anyone else_
I. Yes, they have stressed it a lot
2. 0 Yes, they have stressed it sotnewhat
3. 17 Yes, but they have seldoin mentioned it. They haven't said olio way or the other
5. LI No. they would rather I not try to do

things better than other people

44. If you could be remembered here at school for one
of the six things below, which one would you like
it to be?

1

2.

1.

For being a good shidem
For being a good ath lilt
For being po ular
For hying 8 evod owlent -Ind a good
athIrta

n For being a good it uth t and po /

6. El For being a good at hfrte and /rn/mlar

45. How often does your MOTHER give you praise,
encouragement, or opprovol for what you do?

I. 0 very
2 0 Frequently
3, El Once in a while
1. very seldom
5. '0 Almost nem-

-

Would you say that in your home it has been taken
for granted that you will continue your education
after you get out of high school?
1. Yes
2. 0 No
3. El 1)o not know

47. Generally, when your FATHER makes decisions
which concern you or when he makes rules for
you to follow, does he explain to you the reasons
for the decisions or for the rules?
I. 0 He alnunt never explains his decisions or

2. IIJ

LI

0

rules ut inc
He mire a zvhile explains his decisions
or rules to me
lit Il molly explaios his dreisions or rules
to me
I Er alowAt ahaap loins his tircisions or
rules to me

48. For MALES AND FEMALES: What are your pi
regarding marriage?
I, 0 1 am married onus
2. 0 1 plAn to get tflatried soon after 1 get out

of high sehooi
I plan to get married %Idle in the service
or while in trade school, business school,
numing school, or college

IT! I plan to 6nish all my sehooli nd/or
service oblligations and then get married

0 I :am undveided

49. How much form I educotion does or
FATHER have?

did your

I. 0 Less than sixth' grade
2. 0 Seventh, eighth. or ninth ginde
3. r] Tenth or eleventh grade
1. 0 High school graduate

5 D Some college, trade, tcelmical. or
business school

two year

6. 0 College graduate
7. El Graduat.. or professiot 1 school
8, 0 no not know

50. Whot kind of a reputation do you have among
your TEACHERS as for os your SCHOOL WORK
goes?

2. 0
3.

5. D

Very good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very poor

51. In most high schools 4here are usually one or two
groups of students who ore referred to as the
LEADING crowd or os the "IN" group, What about
your school? How many LEADING crowds or "IN"
groups are there in your solool?
I. One
2. D Two
3. 0 Three or
4. El None,



52. During your senior year, how often hove you
actually talked with your TEACHERS about whether
or not to continue your education beyond high
school?

Several times a k or more
About once a
Sveral times a month
About Onc a month
About once cvery two Or three iriotiftis
Several times this school year
()lice or twice this school year
Not even (MCC this school year

53. When you talk with your TEACHERS, what do they
usuallY suggest or encourage you to do?

0 Go on to a four year college

2. 0 Go on to a two year college

3, 0 Go for technical or advanced job

4, rj Go for business or commercial it 4 . 11`:

5, 0 Go into the armed services

6, 0 Get a job after I get out of high school
7, 0 Other:

How would you describe the soOarnore-, junior, or senior students who ore members of the most prominent or
important LEADING crowd or "IN" group? In the spaces provided tet to each characteristic, indicate with an
"X'' the approximate proportion of the LEADING crowd or "IN" group in your school you believe are described
by each of the following charcirleristics.

Cha acteristics

54. Get along %vvil with the teachers

Really interested in school

56. Are considered in the TOP SCHOLAR group

57. Get special privileges from the teachers

58, Make trouble for the.-teaelwrs
_ _

59, Get in trouble with the police
_

60, Come from families %vhere the father has an
important or prestigefol job

61. Try hard to make good grades

62. Get special privileges frmn the principal

Proporthm of LEADING crowd or "IN" group
detcribed by each characteristic

More Than Less Than
Hal( About

HalfAlmost
All Some Almost

None

63. Intend to go to college

64. ( lot No trouble for school officials

65. Are INTERSCHOLASTIC (varsity or junior
varsity) ATHLETES

Which students, among all the seniors in your school, are members of the most prominent or
crowd or "IN" group? Please name three such students.

First Milne I ,;tt NAM('

66-69

70-73

74-77

5

11 4

important LEADING



CARD TWO

16. Which one of the following statements conses
closest to your own point of view?
1. 0 R sisting the draft is basically wrong-a

citizen is obligated to serve his country
regardless of his peisonal views about the

justness of a war.
2. An inch. ;dual should obey his conscic

if he feels that he is being drafted to
fight in a war that is morally wrong, le
should resist in any way he can.

Here are five statements about yourself. Please indicate
how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement
by placing an -X" in the appropriate box.
17. I am able to do things as well as most other

people.
1. n Strongly agree
2. 0 Agree
3. D Uncertain. but probably agree
4. D Uncertain. but probably disagree
5. D Disagree
6. 0 Strongl) disa7ree
wislh I could have more respect for myself.
1. D Strongly agree
2. D Agree
3. 0 Uncertain, but probably agre
4. D Uncertain, but probably disagree

Disag,rree
6. D Strongly disagree

19. I feel th
n

2.
3. ri
4. D
5.
6.

t I have a number of good quolitie
Strongly agree
Agree
Uncertain. but prob bly agr _
Uncertain, but probably disagree
Disagree
Strongly disagree

20. I feel I do not have much to be proud of,
1. D Strongly agree
2. D Agree
3. El Uncertain, but probably agree
1. D Uncertain. but probably disagree
5. J Disagree
6. D Strongly disagree

21. I take a positive attitude toward myself.
I. [I Strongly agree
2. 0 Agree
3. fl Uncertain, but probably agree
4. fl Uncertain, but probably disagree
5. 0 Disagree
6. 0 Strongly disagree

22. How important is it to YOU personally that you be
a good student?I. 0 It is not important to we

I be a good student
D It is caturzchat importe

that I be a good student
3. 0 It is very important to al

I be a good student

9.

lally that

)ersonally

1,11 that

23. During your senior year, how often have you
actually talked with your GUIDANCE COUNSELOR
about whether or not to continue your education
after high school?
I. D Several times a week or more
2. D About once a week
3. 0 Several times a month
4. 0 About once a month
5. 0 Abou t onee every two or three months
6. Ei Several times a year
7. D Once or twice a year
8. Not even once a year

24. When you tolk with the GUIDANCE COLJNS1GR,
what does he suggest or encourage you to do?
I. 0 Go on zo a four year college
2. D Go on to a two year college-
3. D Go for technical or advance( j b training
4. D Go for business or corn:mere ng
5. D Go into armed services
6. D Gct a job after I get out of high school
7. 0 Other:

25. Check the one category below which cornes closest
ie your feeling about yourself.

ci 1 don't lihr, myself the way 1: MCC

in change myself complNely

There are many things about myself I'd
liko to change, but not completely

3. 0 I'd like to stay 1/ery much the same ; there
is vety little about myself that I would
change

26. Generally, when your MOTHER makes decisions
which concern you or when she makes rules for
you to follow, does she explain to you the reasOns
for the decisions or rules?

0 She altnovt ahcayv explains her decisions
ot rules to me

2. 0 She usually explai mis her decisions or rules
to me

3. 0 She ,ionlanne explains her decisions or
rules to mc

4. 0 She wire in a while explains her oeristons
or roles to me

5. She a17nost uctu.r exl)lains her decisin s or

rules to me

27.

1 1 o

- 6 -

Which one of the following views of American
society and American life reflect your own feelingsl
I. D The American way of life is superior tc

that of ,my other eountly
2. D There are serious flaws in our societ)

today, but the system is flexible enougI
to solve the flaws and problems
The American system is not fleldbk
enough; radical change is n



INSIRUCTIONS: The following few items are about your plans for a job and for an education. There are two types of ques.
ions. One type is called "LIKE TO" and the other type is called "EXPECT TO." There is a very important difference between
he "LIKE TO- and the "EXPECT TO types of questions.

"LIKE TO" question on jobs, for example, asks you to choose, from all the jobs you know about, the job you would
eally LIKE TO have when you finish your education. However, sometimes there is a difference between the job a person

would really LIKE 'in have arid the job he acturray EXPECTS TO have. For example, Bob may really LIKE TO
become an aeronautical engineer. But, he knows that he cannot afford the college education which the job of aeronautical
mgineer requires. So, instead, he actually EXPECTS TO become an aircraft mechanic, a job with aircraft that does not
require a college education,
When you answer the questions bel v please REMEMBER the very irnortant digerence between "LIKE TO" and
"EXPECT TO" questions.
28. SUPPOSING you could have the necessary abilities,

education, grades, money, etc., what kind of work
35. would you really LIKE TO do after you finish your

education?, that is, after you get out of high school,
technical, business, nursing school, or college? PLEASE
BE VERY SPECIFIC. NOTE: If you would really LIKE TO
go into the military, please specify the military rank
you would really LIKE TO have.

SPECIFIC: NAME Olt TITLE OF job
Would really LIKE TO have.)

36. CONSIDERING your abilities, grades, financial re-
- sources, chances for technical school, college, etc.,
43. what kind of work do you actually EXPECT TO do

after you finish your education?, that, is after you get
out of high school, techaital, business, nursing school,
or college? PLEASE BE VERY SPECIFIC. NOTE: If you
actually EXPECT TO go into the military, please
specify the military rank you actually EXPECT TO set.

(SPECIFIC NAME OR TITLE OF job
I actual(y EXPECT TO get.)

44. SUPPOSING you could have the necessary abilities,
- grades, money, etc., how for would you really LIKE
45. TO go in school?

I. 0 Graduate from high school
2. Trade or technical school
3. 0 Two-year business school
4. 0 Musing school
5. Two years of college
6. 0 Four years of college
7. 11 Graduate or professional school

46. CONSIDERING your abilities, grades, financial re-
- sources, etc., how far do you actually EXPECT TO go
47. in school?

I. 0 Gradua e from high school
2. 0 Trade or technical school
3. 0 Two-year business school
4, 0 Nursing school
5, 0 Two years of college
6. El Four years of college
7. 0 Graduate or professional school

IF YOU ACTUALLY E)PECT TO CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL: Please answer items 48.52. IF
YOU DO NOT EXPECT TO CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL: Please answer items 53.64.

SWAYIV. .im/LLy., affairs 9 if ..5e. ,=.
48. CONTINUING YOUR EDUCATION BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL: How much do you think your first year of continued

education will cost? Assume that you have to pay for everything in cosh, e.g., tuition, roam and board, books, etc.
I. D Linder $500 6. D $3000-43499
2. 0 $ 500-$ 999 7. D $3500-$3999
3. D $1000-$1999 8. $4000-$4499
4. D $2000-$2499 9. 0 $4500-or more
5. 0 $2500--$2999

49-52. About what percentage of your total casts for the first year of your continued education, including tuition, room
and board, books, etc., do you think will be provided by: (1) your PARENTS AND OTHER RELATIVES, ID SCHOLAR-
SHIPS OR STUDENT LOANS, (3) money you will earn by WORKING YOUR WAY THROUGH, onal (4) MONEY you
have SAVED YOURSELF? For each source of funds listed in the middle column below, Insert the percentage selected
from the column on the right which best approximates the percentage of your FIRST YEAR CONTINUED EDUCATION
COSTS which will come from that source. When you have made estimates for each of the four sources, add your per-
centages to ensure that they total 100.

Percentage.
Estimate

49.

SO.

51, %

52.

TOTAL 100%

Snurce

Parents anclior relatives

Scholarships or student lonn

Working my way through
Money I have saved myself

I.
2.
3.
4,
5.
6.
7.

Percentages
= None

25= A quarter
33 = A third
50 = A half
67 = Two thirds
75 = Three fourths

100 = About all

gel
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53-64. NOT CONTINUING YOUR EDUCATION BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL, what are the four most im-
portant reasons why you do NOT intend to continue your education beyond high school? (Check

the four reasons you consider rnost important).

53.
54.

55.
56.

57.
58.
59.

0 I have tto desire to go
o Most of my friends are not !,

continue their education,
0 costs too much
0 My teachers or guidance counselors did

not encourage TIV tO
0 My grades are not good enough
0 I have to work to help ray parents
D I plan to get married soon after I get out

of high school

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

0

0

0
o

I arn tired of being a student
My parents do not want me to continue
my education.
I plan to get a job after I get out of
high school

I just don't like school

I plan to go into armed services and then
go to college after discharge

65. A most perplexing problem for behavioral scientists
has been the degree to which changes or consist-
ency in the educational expectations of students
from the freshman to the senior years of high
school result from the influence of the student's
friends and peers. We would be most appreciative
if you would indicate which, ONE of the following
sttIten-,nts best describes your own situation from
the freshman to the senior years with respect to
your post-high school educational expectations.

Nty educational expectations as a senior
di/fer front those I had as a freshman--
a change due NOI t all to the influence
of my friends
My educational evliedation c as a senior
diger front those I had as a freshman-
a change chic sonetcliat to the influence
of my friends
My educational ,-v/oclritfrn as a senior
diger from those I hod as a In-Innan-
a change chic CeMvitleibir Hi-Menet

limner. of my friends
My educational expectalion- as a senior
differ from those I had as a freshman-
a change due almost entirely to the in.
a my friends
My educatim I expectations as a senior
are the sante as those I had as a fresh-
num--a consistency due almost entirely
to die ilifhwnee of my friends
My educational evproations as a senior
are the came as tiTiiSt I had as a fresh.
inan-a consistency due conciderably tO
the influence of my friends
My educational ,vprctationc as a senior
are the yam,' as thoxe I had as a fresh-
man --a consistncy duo chat to the
influence of my friends
My educational rvfipeta(Toic as a senior
are the raw ns those I had as a fresh .
man-a consistency due 17 at iit o(/ to the
influence of my Friends

4, D Get an academic deferment
5. EJ Get a deferment other than an academic

deferment
6. 0 Go to a military college or academy

Here are five statements about yourself. After you read
each statement, indicate how strongly you agree Or dis-
agree with it by placing an "X" in the appropriate box.

67. I feel that I'm a person of worth, at least on an
equal plane with others.

D Strongly agree
Agree
Uncertain, but probably agree

4. D Uncertain, but probably disagree
5. Disagree
6. 1=1 Strongly disagree

68. I certainly feel useless at times.

2.f:
- 0

1. D
2, 0
3. 0
4. 0
5.
6, El

Strongly agree
Agree
Uncertain, but probably agree
Uncertain but probably disagree
Disagree
Strongly d sagrce

69, On the whole, I am satisfied with myself,

1. 0 Strongly agree
2. 0 Agree
3. 0 Uncertain, but probably agree

O Uncertain but ptobably disagree
5, Disagree

Strongly disagree

4.

70. All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure.
1. 0 Strongly agree
2. 0 Agree
3, Uncertain, but probably agree
4. 0 Uncertain but probably disagree
5, 0 Disagree
6, Strongly

71. At times I think I am no good at all.

66, FOR MALES ONLY: What cla you plan to do aboUt

your militaty service?
Enlist after hig,h sehool

2. El Wait tmtil I anl drafted
3. Enlist after I finish trutdi school. business I 7I.

school. Or college

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

8

O Strongly agree
O Agree
O Uncertain, but probably agree
o Uncertain but probably disagree
O Disagree
0 Strongly disagree



CARD THREE

16. In general, how are most decisions between you
and your FATHER made?
I. D Nly fathcr usually doesn't care what I do
2. 11 I usually you do what I want regardless

or wha t lather thinks
3. 0 I usually can make my own decisions, but

my father svould like for me to consider
his opinion

r_d My opinions usually arc as important as
Inv father's in deciding what should do

5. n have considerable opportunity to make
my own decisions, but my father usually
has the final wold

6. n M y father listens to me, but usually he
tnak..s tlu. decision

7. J My father usually just tells me what to dn

17. During this past school year, how much time on
the average, have you spent in practicing for,
training for, or actually competing in interscholastic
(varsity or junior varsity) sports, that is, in sports

where your school competes against another
school?

Please indicate by placing on "X" next to the answer which b
following stolernents:

18. Success in the occupational world depends more
on luck than on ability and willingness to work.

Strongly agree
Agaal
Uncertain, but probably agree
Uncertain. but probably disagree
Disagree

:3.

4.
5.
6. D strongly disagree

19. A college education is worth the tirne and eort it
requires.
1. ly disagree
2. ci e

3. EJ Unceitain. but piobably disagree
4. 0 Cncertain, but probably agree
5. 11 Agree
6. 0 Strongly agre

20. Except for growing old and the like, a person has
more antral over his own future than do the forces
of nature or fate.
1. EJ Strongly disagree
2. 0 Disagree
3. 0 Uncertain, but probably disagree

0 Uncertain, but pmbably agree
5- Ei Agree
6. 0 Strongly agre_,

Education helps a person use his leisure time to
better advantage.
I. 0 Strongly agree

Agrc
n Uncertain, but probably agree
O Uncertain, but probably disagree
0 Disagree
0 Strongly disagree 1

I. 0 None, or almost none
2. 0 About hour a day
3. D About hour a day
4. 0 About 11/, hours a day
5. 0 Abou t 2 hours a day
6. 0 About 217,, hours a day
7. D About 3 hours a day
8. 0 More than 3 hours a day

t describes how you personally feel about each of the

22. Education tends to make a person mare unhappy
than happy,
1. 0 Strongly clisa
2. 0 Disagree
3. 0 Uncertain, but probably disagree
4. 0 Uncertain, but probably agree
5. 0 Agree
6. 0 Strongly agree

23. People who accept their condition in life are hap-
pier than those who try to change things.

Strongly agree
2. 0 Agree
3. D Uncertain, but probably agree
4. fl Uncertain, but probably disagree
5. D Disagree
6. 0 Strongly dis ,rec

24. Other people have more control over a person's
future than the person himself does.
1. 0 Strongly agree
2. D Agree
3. 0 Uncertain, but probably agree
4. Uncertain, but probably disagree
5. 0 Disagree
6. 0 Strongly disagree

25. A person should use some of his time in the present
to make plans for his future.
1. 0 Strongly disagree
2. 0 Disagree
3. 0 Uncertain, but probably disagree
4. 0 Uncertain, but probably agree
5. 0 Agree

18 6. Q Strongly agree

-9



Please indicate which, if any, of the following ac
tems.

ities you have regularly parfkipoed in this year. Answer all

Have you rept ar y participated
this sch Yar?

31 Student gov(tutnent,
officer, etc.)

32 Lauptagr. clubs

33 1101)k or interest clubs
ullot graphy. etc:.

34 School service :it-to:Ines or projectionts
Red Cross, etc.)
arsity junior var-

tiance Conintittees
35 Athletics: in teischolastic

36 ac1rrii n' Sill
11-1a10111V.,

SCiCrICC,

37 Athletics: intramural
38 Academie honorary dubs or societie s (National

Honor Soeiety Key Club, etc.
39 n- support clubs (tifliciiils club,

a 'Our guard. etc
Future Te- lters

Which of the following customs and norms of society and its institutions can you ACCEPT EASILY, which do you ACCEPT
RELUCTANTLY, and which do you REJECT OUTRIGHT?

42. Abiding by laws you do not agree with?
1. D Arcopt easily
2. D Aceelit teliwtantly

1-.1(jrct outrigh t

Conforming in matters of personal clothing and
grooming?
1. [2] Accept easily
2. D Actlspt relueta`ntly

D Reject outright

44. The prohibition against marijuana?
1. D Accept easily
2. n Accept reluctantly

Reject outright

45. The prohibition against LSD?
Acctipt easily

2. 0 Acc9In reluctantly
3. 0 Reject outriglit

46. The prohibi
cocaine?

D .Accept msily
2. D Accept rehmtantly
3. [7] Rviec t ottaight

drugs such as heroin oriel

47. The power orid authority of the police?
f . D A (Iv vasily

Eli Accept reluctati ly
0 Reject outright

48. The power and authority of your teachers and
principal?

I. Accept easily
2. 0 'Accept reluctantly
3. 0 Reject outright

- 10
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49. Hove your parents stressed or emphasized your 50. In general, how are most decisions between you
going out for an interscholastic sport in high and your MOTHER made?
school?

Y s, thev have sty(' tv it a lot

. they have stressed it some,

,Idom nwntion it

IV 0111' wav ilie Other

t'-utilcI rather I not cr0 o it for an
sport

L] My mother usimlly just tells me what to do
2, El My mother lisitios to loc. hut usually she

makes the decision
I !lave ronsidveable opportunity to make
ow Own decisiotii.i. hut uiv mother usually
has the final ward
My opinions usoally arc as important as

mother's in kteciding what I shoudd dO
sually cart kfliAe my own decision, but

rny mother \\I-mid like for me to consider
her Opinion

usually ran lo what I want megardless of
what inv mother thinks
My mother usuriLly does what I do

During the senior year of high school, many students ha e made or plan to make applieotiOn to schools, col-
leges, employers, or the military service. Below is a list of such places to which applicatlOr* are usually made.
The INSTRUCTIONS far answering this item are: Read over the entire list carefully; Then, Indicate (1) The num-
ber of applications you have made to each place in the column APPLIED; (2) The numbar of acceptances yea
hove received from each place in the column ACCEPTED; (3) The number of replies yoq are awaiting from
each place in the column AWAITING; (4) the number of rejections you have received from each place in the
column REJECTED; (5) If you still plan to make applications, indicate the number of applkations you plan to
rnake to each place in the column PLAN TO.
FOR EXAMPLE: John applied to 4 four-year colleges and to 3 employers. He was accepted by 2 of the col-
leges, is awaiting a reply from 1, and was rejected by 1. Thus, on the line for "Four Year Colleges" he places
a 4 in the column APPLIED, a 2 in the column ACCEPTED, a 1 in the column AWAITING, end a 1 in the column
REJECTED. Of the 3 employers John applied to, 2 have accepted him and 1 has rejected him. Thus, on the line
for "Ernplayer5" he places a 3 in the column APPLIED, a 2 in the column ACCEPTED, and a 1 in the column
REJECTED.

Type of Place
1V1J1tJJEfl OF PLACa:

Accepted Awaiting Keketed Platt To

51-55.

_6_ _0

61-65.

66-70.

71-75.

76-80.

Trade Or Technical Schools

Business er ois

Two l'oar Cooloomitv III-

jiiiiini'

Four Vcar Colle.ges

EfIllitiOVVrs

litat

CARD FOUR (Part A: 16 ---- 52)
The following two questions are about your FATHER'S job and his employer. If your FATH R is not currently
employed or if your FATHER is deceased, please give the name of the employer your FATHER last worked for
and the kind of job he LAST had.

16-23. What is fhe full name of the company, business, or
farm that your FATHER works for? For example:
General Motors Car Company. (If your FATHER
works for himself, write "self-employed" and give
the name of your FATHER's business).

Name of company, business, or farm
Nvhielt employs your FATHER)

What KIND OF WORK does your FATHER do?
(PLEASE TRY TO GIVE THE SPECIFIC NAME OR
TITLE OF HIS JOB, for esomple, "delivery truck
driver", and DESCRIBE what he does. For example,
"he drives a local delivery truck". ALSO: if your
FATHER is in the military, please GIVE HIS SPECIFIC
MILITARY RANK).

Specific name or it ile of FATHER'S
job or his military rank)

f descriptio4 qf what he does
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How would you describe the INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETES in your school, that is, those students among the
sophomores, iuniors and seniors who regularly participate in junior varsity or varsity sports where your school
competes against other schools? In the spaces provided next to each characteristic, indicate with an X" the
approximate proportion of INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETES in your school you believe are described by each of
the following characteristics.

Cha Tacte rist ics

24. Really intereswd in school

25. Get along %veil with the teachers
_

Proportion of INTERSCHOLASTIC ATffLETES
described by each characteristic_

ore 'Matt Less Than
Half HalfAbout

Many
Falf

Sorno ltrtostAlmost
All None

26. Cause trouble for school officials

27. In trod to go to college

28. Make trouble for the teachers
_

29. Try hard to make good grades

30. Mcnthvrs of the LEADING or "IN" crowd

31. (iit cCL1l privileges Trout the principal

32. Come from families where the father has an
portant or pi estigeful job

33. Get in trouble with the police
_

34. Get special privileges Tuna the t- eachers

35. Are consideted in the TOP SCHOLAR group

Which students, among all the seniors in your school
aro INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETES? Please name three
such.

First Name Last Name
48. Who jS now octinm as your other? If yeu are

adopted consider your adoptive father as your
real father.

0
9. 0

0
4043. 5,

6. 0
7, 0

44-47. 8.

12.

My real father, who is living at home
My real father, whet is not l vim at ho e
Wily stepfather

My foster father
My grandfather
Another relative (uncle, etc.)
Another adult
No one



49. How bright or Intelligent do you think you aro in 51.
. comparison with the other senior students in your

school?

I. I.i1 Alll(lne the Inightest
2. [_1 :%thine ,00ndge

3, LI
[

Acrage
livIttv ,tverage

5. [ 1 Among the Itnve.a.

50. During your senior year, how often have you
actually talked with your FATHER about whether
or not to continue your education beyond high
school?

I
I 'ti tit

Akita burl.. a kaa,k

TI Several times a month

'I, Li About once a month
FL About 4111c4' cvt.ry two or dove ittouitits

h. L J stAcr;ti toms this school year
7. [1] Once or twice this school year

Li Not even once this school year

CARD FIVE Wart

Here is ci list of sports. Please read

Type of Sport

16-18. Football

19-21. Basketball

22-25. Baseball

26-28, Soccer

29-31. Sof tball

32-34. Volleyball

35-37. Track

38-40. s-country

41-43. Wrestling

44-46. Swimming

47-49. Gymnastics

50-52. Golf

53-55. Tennis

56-58. flockey

59-61. Bowling

62-64. Weightlif ting

During your senior year, how frequently has your
FATHER encouraged you to continue your educa-
tion beyond high school, that Is, to go on to tech-
nical school, college, etc?

I Al least st..eral times a w .k
[ [ About once a week

:1 I l times a month
I. [ I Alton( once a month
5,

[

Ahotit once every two Iii liii re iiiitithi
Sever,il limes a eat

[ I ()nee or t51 lee a year
. Ihao oo,

52. With respect to your own personal role In seeking
to bring about changes In your high school and/or
in other institutions of our society, which ONE of
the following statements best describes your own
position?
I I 1 (onside! myself an :lett% is

[ [ I dm II syn:patliv %Skit most ml the
;win ist,-; objectives, but not with all of
their liii II',

[ 1 I inn .1(ii

or thc other
1. I inn not surd that 1 pprove or %Nina the

itetisists aro trying to do, lint I have nn
strong objection to lettine- them try

ri I ant in total disagreement with (he
activists

any involved, one way

rl

A: 16 64)

the questions very carefully and then answer each question,

IF YOU DID Go OUT FM? THE SPOI

As A Senior: Did Yon
Did You Play That Complete the

Sport on? Season?

Ai. A enior.-
1341 You (.; o Ou

For the Spor

No Varsit
junior Intra7
Varsity !aural Yes No

13
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CARD FOUR Part B: 53 781

53. During the last few years or so, has your FATHER 54. What kind of reputation do you have among your

wanted you to continue your education beyond teachers as far as your behavior goes?

high school, thut is, to go to o hodo or hosiness
5chool, to college, etc.? I l Vi iv

I j 1 liJN, Iii.11,1,,-.III,IJ,1 il ,11,1t ;IJ I jI I

I I \ 1.,,_ lw 11,1,, ,11,,,tql ii kaillil'%%11.11

i I V'. Iwi lir lid' ','1,10,1)) 1111101(01Wil II
1. rj Fair

1111' \\ ,1. Il 1111' IIIIIVI "I, 1 l Poor
,00lil 1,011er dt.n I thil not (

lie\ owl loidi ii hikil l _; Vin

How would you describe 111,.: TOP SCHOLARS in your school, that is, those students among the sophomores,

juniors and seniors who tie the highest grades? In the spaces provided next to each characteristic, indicate with

on "X" the approximate proportion of the TOP SCHOLARS in your school you believe ore described by each of

t!o, following charocteristics.

Chara "

55 Cul iii 5ileges from teachers

56. _kr,- INTEPS(:110LAST1C (varsio.,, or Juoior

.01 liKIES
57. ( ;cl along %%ell .% ith the teachers

58. (:.)1 ti indite tor school officials

59. ifiteful to go to college.

60. li 1111E1 Li, tnake good graces

61. Nlembeis of the 1E.k1)1N(.; ()I ' crowd

62. Make trouble for the teachers

63. f iet spec ial privileges limn inineipal

64. Conic from families 55 lime the father lias an
impol tant or prestigeful job

65. (;ot in nimble with the police

Which students, among all the seniors in your school,
are TOP SCHOLARS? Please name three such students.

First Name Last Name --
66-69.

70-73.

74-77.

Proportion of Tor scHOLARS described by
each characteristic

N1IJII Than
Half

Almost Many
All

_C)

1.ess Than
falf

Almost
None

78. Who is now acting as your mother? If you are
adopted, consider your adaptive mother as your
real mother.

12

0 My real mother, who is living at home
2. .0 Mylreal mother, who is not living at home

0 My stepmother
4 . 0 My foster mother
5. 0 My grandmother
6. 0 Another relative (aunt, c

7. D Another adult
8. 0 No one



CARD FIVE (Part B:
65. During the last few years or so, has your MOTHER

wonted you to continue your education beyond
high school, that is, to go to a trade or business
school, to college, etc,?
1.

I I

I I

I I

%}i iit Nfir,st (I if
VI', hjs Nti i'Nsi.(1 if son 10,,, ho

hio !,111' Lis schlion mentioned it
Sh !! hosiCt soid one v,!ry or the othcr
No! she Norinitl nolier iii I 'lid not

d I Ii !viol

66. In general, how do you rate your o n athletic
ability?
I! I 1 vc I y trcto I In any sfcuut

[ I (;()(41_ hilt lot vi milstdilding lit om!
;pm(
(;11()(I. opt %cry on Lording in moreI._ !

L.;

that, on,' !sport
hoslanding ill one
)illstanding in tun

65 79)
67. How good a student do you want to be in school?

I-1 One of the host stink ins in the senior
class
Ahove the middle II he senior class
In the middle of the senior class
just good enough to get by
I don't care0

68. Generally, ov r the past 5 to 8 years, have your
parents stressed or emphasized that you should
try to come out on top in games, sports, and the
like?

I- Li No. they would I 111111 I not Ivy to coin
Nit on top in games. sports. No,

F F They haven't said one way or itnother
I l lmt they have seldom mentioned it
Lsj Yes, they have stressed it somewhat

J Yrs. they hav stressed it a lot

69-77. Which of the following have you been involved in, personally, during the past two years? FOR
EACH ACTIVITY, place a check in the appropriate box.--

(:iii. IN! ( )1,1 El) PERSONALLY.'
1-cs Nu ACT/riT)

69. Nlarches in support of a cause

70. 01.-.qaniio tion inec1111445 to plan strategy lor a cause

71. Civil rights protests

72.
Nfembership ill organizations li idents kir a Democratic

,S'ociety, Young ifincricans lot - 'don!, rnitcd Student
Movement, etc.

73.

74.

Strikes in support of a cause

Sit ins in support Of a cause

75. Peon arn , virile demonstrating in sopi rt of a rause

76.

77.

Political campaigns in the community for a person and/or
for a cause, e.g., support or opposition to the Viet Nam
var

Ni! one of the a

78. In high school, there are many reasons why one
person chooses another person OF HIS OR HER
OWN SEX as a friend. Behavioral scientists believe
thot one such reason may be that the persons have
similar post-high school educational plans or ex-
pectations, e.g., a person who expects to go to a
four-year college may be more likely to choose as
a friend another person who expects to go to a
four-year college; similarly, a person who expects
to complete his education with the high school
diploma may be more likely to choose as a friend
another person who has a similar expectation. To
what extent have you tended to choose as friends
others who have similar educational expectations
to yours?

I fl To almost no rxtent
2. 1-1 n some extent
3. 0 To a considerable extent
1. 0 To a 'ery great exter

79. How important is it for YOU to be an athlete in
school?

124

15

9,

D It is not zmportan _o inc _ ally that
I be an athlete in school

Ej It is somewhat important to tile personally
that I he an athlete in school

3. 0 It is very important to mc personally that
I be an athlete in school



CARD SIX

In feints of the following characteristics, how would you describe each of your three BEST FRIENDS? In the spaces

provided, indicate with an -X" whether the characteristic IS Descriptive or is NOT descriptive of Friend Number
One, Friend Number Two, and Friend Number Three.

Characwris le

145. v in IrtaiI si lic,ttj it i .

Own spirts

Friend
()tie

IS
lkscrip-

tive

.

Number Friend
Two

IS
I escrip-

tiNv

Number Friend Number
Three

NOT
13escrip-

dye

NO1
Descrip-

live

IS
Descrip-

live

NOT
,... .
Orscry-

tiye

17. Ni,ki, tr,,,,hi, for teadwis
18. hies hard to make good grades- - .

19. Studies a lot
20. I, a -senior in this school

21. Nleinher of the LEADING Or "IN"
row\ d

22. (irk special pi ivileges from the prin..
Huai

23, Is a student in another high school
24. Intends to tr,o to collem,

25. (irts special privileges from the
teachers

26. ConNidclvd in the TOP SCI-11)LAR
grI M p

27. I los droppcd out (If hiLoi school

28. Causes trouhle for school officials
29. k Ali INTERSCUIOLASTIC (var-

sits or junior varsity) ATHLETE
30. C nituis frcini a family where the

father has an important t

tigeful iob
31. kcally intcwsted in school
32. l;pts in troohlc with the polic
33, I Wikes school

34. C;rIS ilitilli4 Will With tcadIrri;

How much formal education does or did your
MOTHER have?

Less than sixth

36. During this school year, did you ever stay away
from school just because you didn't want to go?

2 Seventh, eighth, or ninth
Tenth or eleventh grade I. fl No

High school graduate 2. [I YC5, for 1 or 2 days
Some college. trade. technical. Or two
business school 3, 0 Yes. for 3 to 6 days

6. [7-1 College graduate Yes, for 7 to 15 days
7. ri Graduate or I )rolI'SsituitaI school
8. 0 f)o not know 5. 0 Yes, for 16 or more days

37-38 Among the SENIORS IN YOUR SCHOOL, who do you usually consider to be your closest or best riends?

First Name Lost Name

37-40.

First Name I.ast Name

41-44.

THE END. THANK YOU

2 `WNIOR !,..01,LEGE.fzi

45-48.


